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CAUSED RY

FACING CHARGE OF BRIBERYLONDON HOTEL 
RATES TO SOAR REPLY IN KIND

HAD CONGRATULATIONS 
OF TWO MONARGHS

■

Turns Accuser iri 
Answer to 

Russia

BookingsMonthsAhead 
for Coronation of 

King

BOY ADD GIRL, 13 Models Wearing New Costume 
Are Mobbed by Crowd— 
Trousers Skirt Will Never be 
Popular is Dec aret.on

AND 14, MARRIED I

London, Feb. 20—Mrs. Louis A. 
Thomas, of Hallingbourne who was 

mgratulated by the late King Edward 
when she reached the age of 100 years 
and by King George on her 101st 
birthday on Feb. 10 last, died on Sat
urday night.

Mrs Thomas was able to read and 
write up to the day of her death.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 20—Presenting 
a properly signed and attested mar
riage license to Rev. S. J. Allin, Har-W 
ry Pemberton, aged 13, and Esther 
Kachels, 14; children of wealthy farm
ers living near Wharton, Ohio, who 

away from home, were married 
Saturday night. The license 

red from Mrs. A. Davidson, a

The children were school mates and ‘i 'T 
gave their ages at 17 and 19. , ?

MBS. FRANK 
, J GARDNER. LIKELY STOP THEREParis, Feb. 20-—'The trousers skirt has 

made its appearance in Paris and, after | 
being exhibited at the opening of the rac-i 
ing season, caused a riot in the Place de 
l’Opera, two unfortunate girls who were 
Wearing the new costumes being roughly 
treated, jeered at, and mobbed to such 
an extent that police had to rescue them. 

^ a At tûe race track two “versions” of the
/ yf/ skirt, launched by two Parisian firms,

I a /' -?// N which are deadly rivals, represented a
, y y7 f / “pantaloon skirt,” pure and simple, con-

lin\Af TUDCÂTCMC \V Vw listing of baggy trousers with a panel
London, Feb. 20—With the hotels al- |iU We | lillLr: I LlsV c*oth between them, and a variation in

ready booked months ahead, the stir of ________ (~^y) ' J 1 which the trousers were draped by an over

matter in dispute between the London ScrioilS Tanïflc With NaW New York> Feb- 20-Frank J. Gardner, who was state senator from a Brook- who saunt’ercd the entire length of the County Council and the office of public 3CTIOU' ,a"s,C lyn district in 1905-1906, is now on trial before Justice Samuel H. Seabury, of the paddo7k W hands behind h!? holding
works as to the opening up of the Hall Over The CaSC CT Captain, Supreme Court, on a charge of attempted bribery of a legislator. The specific charge back a’ j *b]ue cloth ’s0 as to
Archway has been amicably arranged, as in the indictment is that in June. 1908, when race track legislation was pending, ebo tb b b] H trn,.„„r„ f„.
far as the provision of the coronation pro- CcrCJO Mr. Gardner saw Otto G. Foelker, then a state senator and now a representative Kg>
cession is concerned. The procession will. in congress, on a train running between Albany and New York; that Mr. Gardener
therefore, be able to pass beneath the im- (Canadian Press) I offered to Mr. Foelker, if he would not vote for the bills, $2,000 at once and more
posing arch. The work of widening will * ' later. Mrs. Gardner is in daily attendance at the trial,
be proceeded with instantly. In order Lisbon, ïeb. 2J -n-- .. ■ -between 
that the roadway may be available early the government and the navy have again 
in June for the rehearsals of the corona- reached almost breaking point as a result
l,There0wmnnot he sufficient time to treat °f a «^and by the navy for the rein- 
the opening architecturally, and there will statement of Capt. Jose Cerejo, one of the 
be a boarding put up which will mask the naval heroes of the revolution, who had 
irregular character of the site as the date. been pensioned off the active list by form-
near6- , ,, , , ,___. , , „„„ 1er Premier Franco on account of his dis-

As one of the bes n loyal attitude. The demand is also that
gers points out the principal ei ente of the ^ ^ jnted to command hia battlc. 
coming season—namely, the coronation ana g^.

- tl,le internfa,tional hor8e aho!'r,nWTUnnt^nl The minster of marine objects to Capt. 
place in tha Cerejo holding this command as he be-
*d becrowded to 1 hotels hves such a concession will be tantamount

, 18 not a 1u“tr°n °f how to fill the hotels to p,adng the government in the bands
but "nom sia we a e > _ • 0{ tbe extremists, who are supporting the1
an ordtoaiy vear?8but figures are n6t ob- naval officers on their demands. The navy Life Long Fredericton Conser-

». ajar £ ssv taras tsk“wait-and-see policy universally adopted. Gomeg by forc6) and tbe miniBter of the
No Bubonic in London interior, Antonio Almeida, who is very

popu'ar, has exhausted every argument to 
Exhaustive inquiries made throughout induce the extremists to repentance, point- 

Lotijon show that there is no plague in ing out that such » step would result m- 
this city. The investigation was started evitably in civil war.
by the statement made by Dr. Kirchner | The extremists, however, stand firm. The YSnecial To
in thé Prussian Diet that there had béen government ^ contemplating contracting a ' -a-
tîiree casés*.; of Plague in, London during )oan to indemndy foreign and religious I4 redençton, N. K, leb. 20 \\ i Ilia in J. 
the last three wéeks. ,v congregations to which has been accorded Scott, of the Scott Lumber Company, of

the choice of restoration of their property this city, a lifelong Conservative and 
or indemnity.

.GREAT CITY CROWDED
ran
here on 
was secu 
local issuer.

Has Begun to Mobolize Troops 
But it is Not Thought Mongol
ian Empire Will go so Far a* 
to Actually Fight

Question of Hotel Men is ‘‘Not 
How to Fill Up, But Whom 
Shall We Take In”—No Bu
bonic Plague in English Capital

6

RADIUM AS
REJUVENATORCIVIL WAR

(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press) Pekin, Feb. 20—China has turned accuses 

in the Russo -Chinese international con*Ancient tlorse Subject of Ex-
fiorimpnt Bv Paris Professor , troversy over alleged treaty violations andpériment t>y reins rtuiesaur, u contents of the replyj formulated in
and Quite a Change is Work- answer to Russia’s ultimatum, have be-

come public in part, despite the efforts of 
the government to keep it secret.

The Chinese reply points out that the
Lo.d... Feb. «0-11,

ened just above the ankle. The trousers ent of the Daily Mail visited Prof. Gab- ;n Mongolia and adjacent country, which 
were attached to each other by panels riel Petit, whose declaration that radium would not only hurt the interests oi
of satin in the front and back, so the i„WteH the arteries of a very old China, but those of other nations as welL
impression was rather of a sack with holes ! , ‘ . ® . ! China also charges that the indemnitymade for the legs to go through The | h?6 had extraordinary "fvenatmg £ ! gUaranteed by Russia for the destruction
way in which the trousers were cut short | Prof^PetiT declared of Chine8e ProPerty during the RussoJap.
above the ankle was regarded as making1,11.01?6 ’n, q“est,on: Pr°f- fP!b-m ^ Jv-e ane9e war has never been paid,
the feet look very ugly. With the costume 1that wh*1® it was too early for him toy In addition, China makes additional 
went a blue turban surmounted by an im- ^ Points a8 folloWs:-
mensely long blue aigrette ments with the object of fii ding an That Russia has violated the commercial

The crowd in the paddock was agog “cl,oua rad‘o active sermn, he was never^ treaty by drinng Qhfoeae interests from
with excitement when this apparition ^heless greatly encouraged by 3 towns east of the Amur, despite guaran-
came into view, but the comments were tb. rirnf. tees of protection and:
universally unfavorable. The women de- The ,n 'v celebrated horse, said the pro jbat Russia’s demand for a consulate
dared the costume “frightful” or “horri- f9801-’ J'.ad been chosen for experiment s a(. Kodo ia not warranted by the amount 
hie,” while the men said it was “droil.” and easier to ob86^8a of trading done there.
All agreed that it was highly unbecoming, ^bjt- It was ,6^°wn, L®. tba SPfî™ It is reported here that the Russian 

J Just behind the “panfaloon girl” fol- ?* “* Pmf Perit a™>'- which wUl make a mihtaiy demon-
lowed two representatives of the rival ?L7 etermary ̂ bool, where Prol. I t strat;on jn Chinese Turkestan will consist
school, who also failed to obtain popu- le^ur®8' - of between 35,000 and 40,000 men.

I lar approval. Their costumes were a . 1 do n°- , °h China has begun to mobilize troops in a
Oil more logical development of the “hobble bo”a snorting with high spirits, t. desultory- fashion, although the prepare* ona

Baggy trousers were wholly con- Pet!t 88‘d: ! throughout the empire are not such as to
* that and you w ll appreciate its talue indicate that China will resent Russia’s ao-

when I tell you he only cost $40.
The correspondent says he found the 

animal to be a middle sized farm horse
with a shaggy coat and with a furrow in jjlHNSflN TO BATTLEthe neck, where the injections had been JUnilOUn IU UK I ILL
made. Teeth and eyes hove the marks of UflTU I fillRAII VIPTfiD
great age but the horse seemed in remark- Ylllfl LUItUUn lIUlUll
ably good condition. It was worn out 
wheij it, arrived at the school eighteen, 
months ago. Before the injections it 
weighed 725 pound and four weeks after 
the operation turned the scale at 801 
pounds.

Prof. Petit, was, however, loath to give 
figures as he is not clear how much of 
the increase in weight is due to the radi
um.

ed

W.J. SCOTT 
STRONG FOR 

AGREEMENT

McCURDY, 
AVIATOR, IS 

ARRESTED;

He and Others Taken
Charge of Violating Regu- by an over8kirt which covered the 
lations Forbidding Sunday trou8ers ,vhiie the girls stood stai and gave
— , , ... ..... .... only fleeting glimpses of them when they
Exhibitions With Admission walked.
fTiarpg» f Though the effect in this case was not
Vuarge vo lamentably ungraceful as in the other,

it was unhesitatingly condemned and the
(CmadtoP,»)

liuspu.. leb. 20^-jtt the completion of A squad of cylist policemen had later 
the aviation exhibition here yesterday, J.jto he sent to the rescue of the two girls 
A. D. McCurdy and Clan Meachy, avi-1 who were promenading in the new skirt 
ators, and Col. T. J. T. Brown, chairman on the boulevards. The unfortunate mod- 
of the census committee; J. U. Strude, eh were found in tears, their hats damag- 
of the West Tampa race track, and Phil ed, their hair pulled over their eyes, sur- 
Collins, treasurer for the racing associa- * rounded by a jeering crowd in the Place 
tion, were arrested on a charge of violât- de i’Opera. It was midday, and every min
ing the state laws relative to the giving of ute the mob grew denser, while most in
exhibitions oil Sunday with an admission suiting epithets were rained down on the 
charged. Bonds were furnished. The ar- luckless pioneers of fashion, 
rests were the result of a concerted effort The police cleared a path for the two 
on the part of ministers of the city. girls, who ran for safety into a neighbor-

l ing portal, whence they were able to get 
away unperceived.

vative Comes Out Heartily 
in Favor of Reciprocity— Sees 
Great Benefit to Province

cusations by force of arms.

Cables McIntosh That he Will 
Fight Winner of Langford-Leng 
ContestFIRE BRAND USED IN

FI6.1T WITH PLA6UE MANY MATTERS
brother-in-law of Solicitor-General Me*
Lfeod, has come out flatfooted in favor of 
the reciprocity agreement. “I honestly 
believe, he said, that, if the agreement 
entered into between Canada and the 
United States is ratified it will greatly 
enhance the value of farming and lumber*

| ing lands in New Brunswick especially 
King Street Building figures in ! along the St. John river. So far as this

province is concerned we have all to gain 
and nothing to lose by such an agreement.

“1 figure that under reciprocity the 
lumber lands will go up in price. I figure 
that i ouir farm lanclç will be worth far 
more, farm stock will be worth more, 
eggs, butter, poultry, etc., will be worth 
more and potatoes will bring a higher 
price in nine years out of ten.

“The opening up of a great market like Melbourne, Feb. 20—(Canadian Press) — 
the United States to our farmers means Andrew Fisher, premier of Australia is 
that more money will be brought into quoted as saying that if any scheme of in- 
the country and all classes will share in ter-dominion preference was extended out- 
the benefits. Vacant farms will be quick- K1de the limits of the empire the first step 
ly taken up and there will be better times, would be to do what Canada has already 
all around. done.

“I venturé the statement that, in the
counties of York and Sunbury today, one ment with people akin to themselves, 
fifth of the farms are vacant and t 
fifths of the farms are not worked to 
more than one-half of their capacity. What 
is the cause of this state of affairs? The 
farmers tell us that they have practically 
nothing but the local market to depend 
upon and if they were to increase their 
output it would mean the lowering of 

Give them the United States,

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb| 20—Anouncemenfc 

made here today that Champion Jack 
Johnson had cabled to Hugh McIntosh 
that he would meet the winner of the 
Langford-Lang fight, which will take place 
tonight.

It was said that McIntosh will hang up 
a purse of $30,000 for the combat. The 
winner of the battle has been slated to 
fight Sam McVey, but McVey’s ability ia 
so belittled here that McIntosh will pro
ceed with his plans for the Johnson fight

waaIN PROBATE COURT(Canadian Press)
Harbin, Fob. 20—Although the bubonic 

plague now ia said to be waning iu 
Southern Manchuria, reports from the 
northern part today stated that the 
scourge was growing in virulence there.

All the lazarettos just outside the towns 
in southern Manchuria are being burned 
today. Parts of towns where the plague 
raged in its utmost virulence, are being de
stroyed.

SPECTACULAR
RESCUE OF LADS 

IN LAKE ONTARIO
Estate of Hon. Mr. Pipes—R. O. 
Stockton Did Not Leave Will AUSTRALIA WOULD 

FOLLOW CANADA IN 
TARIFF AGREEMENT

IÎ. O. Stockton, whose death occurred a 
few days ago, left no will. In the probate 
court today, his two daughters. Belle, wife 
of Albert J. Webster, of Shediac, West
morland county, traveller; and Florem 
Louise, wife of J. Vcrner McClellan, of 
fct. John, registrar of deeds, ana tiie*r uur- 
b&nds petitioned for administration to the 
husbands who were sworn in as adminis
trators. The estate consists of $1.000 per
sonalty and a supposed equity of redemp
tion in the Stockton building in Pnnce 
William street. Heber S. Keith is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Hon. Wil
liam T. Pipes, late of Amherst, N. S., bar
rister-at-law, who died intestate, the court 
of probate in Cumberland county appoint
ed James H. Morrison, banker; Edgar N. 
Rhodes, M.P., barrister, both of Amherst 
and E. Bright Pipes of Amherst Point.

administrators. The first nam -I 
renounce.

Toronto, Feb. 20—(Canadian Press) — 
For a long half hour yesterday afternoon, 
Fred Lambert and Bert Fox, both about 
seventeen years of age, were afloat on a 
piece' of ice only a few yards square on 
Lake Ontario. Their rescue by Stanley 
Cleveland in a canoe, which had to be car
ried nearly half a mile over the treacher- 

ice, before the open water was reach
ed, was witnessed and applauded by scores 
of people on shore.

at once.
Sam Langford, the Nova Scotian heavy

weight, is the favorite in the betting over 
Bill Lang, the Australian heavyweight 
•champion for their twenty-round fight to

night. However, there is no lack 
of Lang money, as the big Australian has 

local supporters. Both fighters are

Cargo Afire A PRISONERNewport Newrs. Va., Feb. 20—Canadian 
Press)—The steamship Sloterdijky of the 
3 lolland-American line, reached this port 
yesterday from Rotterdam with the cargo 
in her forward hold afire. The flames were 
extinguished this afternoon. The damage 
lias not been ascertained.

morrow
OllS

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Jack London, "author and social
ist, and Simon Berthold, socialist, second 
in command of the insurgent forces in 
California, are in the custody of United 
States troops at Calexico, charged with 
violation of the neutrality laws.

Word to that effect was received by A. 
I. McCormick, United States district at
torney, from Capt. Babcock of the Unit
ed States army, in charge of a patrol at 
Calexico on Saturday night.

Definite information could not he ob
tained, but reports that the two 
in custody were persistent.

in excellent condition and the seat sale 
has broken all records.This was to enter into reciprocal arrange-

MONCTON LAOS 
FORGE NAMES TO 

GET CIGARETTES
CANADA AND JAPANWO-WEATHER

BULLETIN PEOPLE OF NOTE IN NEW TRADE PACT
Times' Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
(Special to Times)

Moncton, Feb. 20—That the cigarette 
evil is taking a firm grip on-the youth of 
Moncton is evidenced in a rather start
ling case, which has come to the notice 
of the police.

IfyiQUTO nr OVTUII? Three boys whose ages range iu the (SpfiClSu tO THX16S)
Ml roll IU Ur rTInlAO vicinity of twelve years, secured cigar Ottawa, Feb. 20—The Canadian and the

itiminlBirvi- laivrian ettes from two city stores, the police jaj)anese governments are already con-NM KANpr MITTFR sa>*> by forging names of adults to orders. juctjng correspondence for the purpose of
..... » *................ making a new trade agreement to replace

TAKEN INTO COURT MONTREAL HOCKEY TEAM
PnillllP Tfl UnUPTfUl which is being terminated by Japan was 

Washington. Feb. 20- Application for UUlVlIllO IU lïlUHU IUI1 made in 1905 to give the trade of Canada
an investigation of the insurance depart /ri ~ ^ * a, standing equal to that of the Lnited
ment of the supreme lodge, Knights of (Canadian Press) states in the Japanese market.
Pythias, has been before the supreme court Montreal, Feb. 20-With their team at Japan some months ago served notice 
of the District of Columbia by John H : fldl strength, the Canadian Hockey team that a new fiscal scheme would be m- 
Turpin, of Greensburgh 41a ’ j will leave on Wednesday morning for the, augurated and for that purpose would

Mr. Turpin is a certificate holder ofi eastern provinces to play in Halifax and terminate her existing agreements. The 
what is l non-n as till u sit \ Moncton. The Canadians, one of the most United States. Great Britain, Germany,
endowment rank of the Knights of Py- spectacular and cleanest playing teams in ; France and other countries have been 
thias and contends that the attempted the professional league will clash with - served just as Canada has been.
action of the lodge to raise the amount of Renfrew here tomorrow night and after - — ~ J--------

; assessments on certificates of the fourth that have no other league engagements 
class confiscates his contract rights. lie for a week. The team which will play iu 

i further alleges that several hundred thou- the cast will be Vezina, goal: Laviolette, London, leb. 20-{Canadian Press)-Ja- 
sand dollars have been wrongfully divert- Po nti Rower, cover, Pitre, rover; Newsy pan has denounced the Anglo-Japanese 
cd from one class of certificates to an- Lalonde, centre; Poulin and Payan wings, convention of 1906 regulating the commer- 
yther Bernier and Payee will be taken along as vial relations between Canada and Ja

pan. The convention will exipre in July.

Agreement of 1905 Reaching End 
of Course and Correspondence 
is Opened

fanner, as
ed was subsequently permitted to 
Application is now made by the daughters 
of deceased for administration in favor 
of the remaining two administrators as
administrators of the estate within this (Canadian Press)
province and a commission was today or- -Washington Feb. 19—Senator Jones, of' 
dered to issue to swear them in as such. Washington today presented an amend- 
Deceased left real estate in Nova Scotia meut tQ Canadian reciprocity bill in 
amounting to $8,500; the personal estate £orm Qf a substitute to provide for
amounts to $130,000, exclusive of that the jevvjn- Qf such tariffs as are demand- 
which is within this province 1 he, estate ed b the neces8ary expenditures of the 
in New Brunswick consists of a mortgage er,)ment, while introduced, "by re-: 
g,ven by Amos \ ernon to the deceased « Mr Jone8 indicated that he would
on h.s life interest in the Vernon building f ’ ^ propo8ition for the reason that 
in King street, bt. John, for $8,000. Mes- dqpted, it would take the tariff out of 
srs Powell * Harnson are proctors. pollt,,8 ’Under the plan suggested, the

The wi! of Margaret ioster, widow of t £ tbe treasury at the close of!
Andrew hoetor, was proved She gives >nt bacal veal, 'ouM make an es-'
to her daughter Mana Dmah Foster one- £ of the amount of revenue, “that 
sixth; to her daughter Margaret McLeod, ^ be raiaed from customs duties for 
widow of Robert McLeod, one-sixth, to t fo,]owi fiscal in order to meet
her son Andrew Samuel Foster, one-sixth; ® , 3 , * * ito her daughter Alice Maude Cronk, two- expenditures for that jcai. and any de
sixths; the remaining share to be held in fivi^ncy 1' 4 ■
trust Lid deposited in the Dominion Sav- The secretary also would estimate the 
mgs Bank for thr benefi- nf her mn Hob Probable value of imports of articles on 
erf Hamilton Foster until he attains the at“e“ JT.trS 

ate nil the estimated value of the
ih thdret hto e 8a7de fom6 ShldenominWatc5 ! Provided Th’a°t there should be collected
Maria^nd Dinah Foster and Margaret Me lor *ucl* >'car customs duties on all dutia- He is of the firm of K. X. MavFee & Co. Judge Gould issued a rule requiring the sParcs*
Leod executrices and they were accord- ble imports equal to such percentage of and is a Canadian doing business in Ixm- officers of the lodge to show cause why re- 
inalv sworn in. There is no real estate; value of the same. don. He has a large business in Canadian lief should not be granted certificate hold-
personal estate under $1,000. D. King (Continued on page 3, first column). municipal bonds. ers of the fourth class.
Hazen is proctor.

Charles Dixon Trueman, merchant, died 
intestate, leaving two sons and one daugh
ter, who petitioned in favor of the ap
pointment of Norman Jordan Trueman, 
commercial tnvelW. ns administrator 
waa accordingly sworn in as such. There 
is no real estate; personal estate, «$225. J. 
stair Tait is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Margaret I Mr. Times New Reporter:
Bogle, widow, there was return of citation j 8ir —Will you please tell me what is 
to prove the will in solemn form. Evidence, trade? From what we read
was given by Amon A. Wilson, one of th | c 
witnesses to the will, and by John C. Mott i in 
the executor, who was on the stand at the 
hour of adjournment until Wednesday next 
at 11 a.in. The will is being contested by- 
Joseph Howes, a brother. The value of 
the estate is about $10,000. Amon A. Wil
son, K.C., appears for the executor in fav
or of the will. Recorder Baxter .......
and Homer D. Forbes are for the cavea
tor.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

prices.
market and I am confident you will soon 

change. I look for developments.” j
men are

see a

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours. 

Max Min Dir 
24 ' 14 NE.
14 4 E

16 -6 SW.
-6 SW.

4 W.
20 10 W

20 SW.
24 6 NW.

14 W.

Vel - 
18 Snow 
6 Cloudy 
8 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Clear 

14 Fair 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

8 NW. 16 Fail
li NW. 8 Cloudy
22 NE. 12 Snow

Toronto. 
Montreal 
JÜuebec...
i liatham.......18
Gharl’town...l8 
Sydney- 
Sable Island..24 
Holifax 
Yarmouth... .22
Bt. John........16
Boston 
New York....34

/

28

The minus sign (—), preceding tempera
ture indicates “Below Zero.” 1.00 in col
umn for rain or snow indicates one inch 
«1 rain or ten of snow.

I
:

Canada and Japan

/Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto^ 
FORECASTS—Fair and cold today fol

lowed by moderate gales with snow. 
SYNOPSIS—A disturbance which is not 

unlikely to develop decided energy is 
now
weather is decidedly cold throughout 
the Dominion. To Banks and Americ
an Ports, winds increasing to gales from 
eastward.

It would be further
K. N. MacFee

centered in the Middle States. The EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY 
TUMBLES MOSQUES AND 

CAUSES LOSS OF LIFE
\XJ

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
llent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 16 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 8
Temperature at Noon,.........................16
Humidity at Noonfi .. .. _.................. . 59
I-remeter Readings at Noon (sea level 

•4 32 deg Kali.) , 30.01 inches.
at Noon: Direction, W. Velocity, 

miles per hour, cloudy, 
same date last year: Highest temperature 

35; lowest, 15. Clear ani Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
m

THE BOARD OF TRADE. As there may be many other persons like 
our friend Mr. Bones, who have but limi
ted information concerning the St. John 
board of trade and its nefarious practices, 
the new reporter hastens to explain.

The board of trade is composed of some 
four or five hundred scaJlawags who are 
always making trouble for the good citi
zens of St. John. Some of them keep 
stores, some are professional men, some 
are manufacturers, some aie connéeted 
with banks or brokerage or shipping. Tn 
fact any man can be a member wrho wants 
to, and is even welcomed to membership.
So far aa know'll, no man has ever been 1 the city is safe.

refused membership, so eager is the board 
to poison the whole community with its 
peculiar brand of iniquity. If you lived 
in St. John, Isaac, you could join the 
board of trade. But of course you A violent earthquake was experienced at Mon astir and elsewhere throughout 
wouldn’t. The better class of citizens, the Vilayet of Monastic today. There wras some loss of life. Several môequea and
who love the dear old city, do not join houses were demolished. The people are camping out and suffering intensely with
the board of trade. They stand around the cold. The authorities have appealed to the government for 300 tents and
and throw' things at it. Its members have relief funds.
got the idea that the city should grow', Monastir is a town of European Turkey, capital of the vilayet of Monastir, in 
and that it is better to pull than to back Macedonia, eighty-five miles northwest of SaleHca. ft is an important military
up in the traces. But there is always centre and has a large trade in w'heat and tobacco besides having manufactures oi
some patriotic citizen to expose their evil gold and silverware and carpets. The population, which is estimated at 45,000, is 
schemes and save the city, and therefore j a medley of all the nationalities to be found in Macedonia. The Christians nun*

I berincr about half of the total.

me.

(Canadian Press)

some of the papers, and in letters to 
the papers by people w'ho don’t sign their 
names, we conclude the board is some kind 
of secret society like the Black Hand. I 
thought I would write and ask you to tell 
us about it, because out here in Saddle
back w'e have no way of finding out.

Yours truly,
ISAAC BONES.

Saddlelmck, Feb. 18th.

\ :
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tHoods Men’s $2.00 Trousers 
For $1.58

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEI

LIFE and love
dy Kate Douglas Wiggins

P^nllCASTORIII

I —1Ü I gorIidjints^n6J'hij^22*
I «HÜH The Kind You Have

Sarsaiiarill
‘‘What the Dream Voice” said to Pene- pr Jeood, 

;n.AstoraJFbur 
,r ti^rafeel- 
'B#eure to

Will pi 
your
appetite, reljj^? 
ing, build 
take it thi

Get it to^ 
everywhere. 100

ir(From Penelope’s English Experiences: 
lope in chapter 19.)

F THOU wouldat have happiness, chose neither fame, which does not long 
abide, nor power, which stings the hand that wields it, nor gold, which glit
ters, but never glorifies; but choose thou loVe, and hold it forever m t >y 

For love is the purest and the mightiest force in the • universe,

•ll Men’s Scotch Tweed Trousers, well tailored, dark stripe 
patterns, equipped with side pockets, watch pocket, and hip 
,locket ; and you’ll agree they are genuine $2.00 values. 
Price $1.68.

I ipri^T
] heart of hearts.
! and once it is thine all other gifts shall be added unto thee.
| Love that is passionate yet reverent, tender yet strong, selfish in desiring all 

vet generous in giving all-when this is born in the soul, the desert blossoms as a 
rose. Straightway new hopes and wishes, sweet longings and pure ambitions 
spring into being, like green shoots that lift their tender head, in sunny places; and 
if the soil he kind, they grow stronger and more beautiful as each glad day laug s 

skies. And by and by singing birds come and build their nests m the

branches; and these are the pleasures of life.
But the birds sing not often, because of a serpent that lurketh in the garden.. 

, of that serpent is satiety. He maketh the heart to grow weary of 
danced and leaped to think upon,' and the ear to wax dull to the mel

ody of sounds that once were sweet, and the eye blind to the beauty that once led 
enchantment captive. And sometimes—we know not why, but we shall know here
after, for life is not completely happy since it is not heaven, nor completely un
happy since it is the read to heaven-sometimes the light of the sun is withdrawn, 
and that which is fairest vanishes from the place that was enriched by its pres

ence.

all druggist.r. Sold

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

SL

CORBET’SÆVeCetabkPreparation for As
simila ting tU6ToodandRe8uta- 

nrhs and Bowels df

—

i|| ftomOtes'Wgtetion.ChreiM- 
\\\ ness and Rest.Contains nrittax 
Hi Gpnim.Morphtne nortiteial. 

i Hot Narcotic.

196 Union Street
Shows Canada's Good Bargain— 

Knox Denounces Annexation 
Talk as Silly

Ottawa, Feb. 19—That Canada has se
cured a good bargain in the reciprocity 
agreement with the United State, and that 
it will itimulate rather than check the in
vestment of British capital in the domin- j 
ion, is the opinion of A. M. Grenfel, son- j 
in-law of Earl Grey, member of the bank
ing firm in Chaplin, Milne, Grenfel & Co. 
and chairman of the Canadian agency of 
one of the leading Canadian bond issues 
house in London.

In a cabled message which reached here 
today, Mr. Grenfel is quoted as giving the 
following interview in regard to rediproc-

v *t
■-

in the rosy

of And the name 
what it once

ll
•'

! f. If-is Atom&rnlEutu* Ii g
%

SsEL.. Yet the garden is never quite deserted. Modest flowers, whose Charms we had 
not noted when youth was bright and the world seemed ours, now lift their heads 
in sheltered places and whisper peace. The morning song of the birds is hushed, 
for the day dawns less rosily in the eastern skies, but at twilight still they come 
and nestle in the branches that were sunned in the smile of lore and watered with 

the grave of eaeh buried hope or joy stands an angel
of the garden is

g

t

; §
f! Worms,Convulsions,Fcvensh- 

«as and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tec Single Signature of

NEW TTPHK- -----pMH nmnm
oucrcwowiuwa. j | 1 Hill

™hiTier— 1 tut «tarsus wassar. arur rasa om

ity:
“The future prosperity of Canada must 

be largely based on the soundness of its 
agricultural industry and the enhanced ; 
value of western farm lands that will re-1 
suit from reciprocity will mean greater se-1 

' curity to English investors. The free and i 
larger markets which reciprocity will open 
to the farmers of the west will cause great-1 
er demands for the products of the fac
tories of the east.

“Canadian statesmen have taken ad-1 
vantage of the situation. It appears to 

they have secured splendid terms for i 
Canada" in exchange for giving Americans 
what Americans could have taken for 
themselves at any time by simply lowering 
their tariff rail without asking permis
sion from Canada.

v, d.um.iuu, . vD. 19—The first authori
tative announcement that President Taft 
will call an extra session of congress, if 
the senate fails to act on the McCall bill, 
carrying into effect the Canadian recipro
city agreement, came today from Mr. Mc
Call himself, following an interview with 
the President at the White House.

According to Mr. McCall s announce
ment the president feels that he is under 
an international obligation to summon an 
extra session, if it be necessary to secure 
action on the reciprocity agreement, 
session would be called immediately fol
lowing the adjournment of congress at 
noon on March 4.

While it is the evident purpose of the 
president in permitting the announcement 
of Mr. McCall to avoid an extra session by 
inducing the senators to act upon the

For Over 
irty Years

its happy tears. And over 
with strong, comforting hands and*patient smile; and the 
Lite, and the angel is Memory.

< name
»

AN OTTAWA SOCIETY BRIDE AND GROOM

■ ine
.

■ » 5PÜ S-B®*! p:

' '
Si. —

the truth and confer benefits on one an
other. Damon had been condemned to 
death, and Pythias at his own request was 
held ns a hostage for his friend till he went 
home to arrange his affairs.. The . day 
came for the execution and amid the jeers 
of the people Pythias was taken out to 
die for his friend. Damon, however, ap
peared just in time to save his friend s life 
and both were pardoned.

In the year 1861 Pythianism was re- 
vived in the United States at a time when 
the civil war .was raging at its fiercest. It 
had been said by a philosopher that he 
was a benefactor of his race who could 
make two blades of grass grow where only 
one grew before. The same was true ot 
the philanthropist who amid the general 
suffering of his kind taught humanity and 
kindly feeling.

In conclusion, Rev. Mr. Marr urged thp 
members of the Knights of Pythias to cul
tivate the friendship of Christ. The mot- « 
to of the order was Friendship, Benevol
ence and Concord, and these were the 
qualities it stood for. “By the power of 
these shall the world be made better and 
men’s mind broadened till all shall recog
nize the perfect brotherhood of man and 
the fatherhood of God.”

aboutagreement, it is the opinion of m _ 
the capitol that in all probaelity the 
statement has come too late.

Few senators are sanguine enough to 
predict that action will be taken on the 
agreement in the upper branch of congress 
at this session, while some insist that there 
will be a vote. Mr. McCall further an
nounced that President Taft would veto 
any Democratic legislation which violated 
the Republican prin-iple of protection.

Pittsburg, Feb. 18—Secretary of State 
Knox in an address at the Chamber of 
Commerce banquet here tonight, strongly 
advocated the passage of the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement and deprecated the 
references that hare been made to an-

*
.
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IsHHÜl«c K ’i ■For Your Furniture . .

Household Furnishings, Lace 
Curtains and Portieres

: : Go To

S. L. Marcus Sr Co.

;
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■

That

nexation.

PYTH1ANS AT DIVINE 
SERVICE IN CENTENARY 

RHURCH DN SUNDAY

D. J. McDougal M. P. P-Miss Rosamund Chadwick
married on Thursday in theEast Ottawa, M.P.P. and Miss Chad-wick, were 

Canadian capital.1 The Ideal Home Furnishers; 166 Union St, 
Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

CATARRH OF TH; STOMACH

ANOTHER GOULD 
TO WED SOON

\ Pleasant, Simple, T at Safe and Effect* 
ual i are for It. Standing room was at a premium in Cen- 

Caterrh of the stomach has long been tenary church yesterday afternoon when
considered the next thing to incurable. y,e Knights of Pythias observed the 48th
The usual symptoms sre a full or bloat- annivergary „f their order by attending And the man who is driven to drisk by
ing sensation after eating, accompanied Diyine worghjp- The members of the or- adversity probably would have it brought
sometimes with sour or watery rising^ a dgr eompiete]y filled the lower portion of ■ to him by prosperity,
formation of gases, causing prewsure <m the the church> md many were compelled to
heart and kings and difficult breathing, gtand durm the entire service. Rev. Geo. I
headaches, fickle appetite, n^vouenese and p c had charge of the service,
a general played out, languid feeling. while Rev. H. D. Marr, P. C., preached

There is often a foul taste in the mouth, an aUe and eloquent sermon on the prin-
coated tongue and if the interior of the . . £ the order as exemplified in their tor that
stomach could be seen it would show a m“tto
Ærny, inflamed condition. T,r "Arnold Fox presided at the organ when y

Tim cure for thu common and an excellent choir of more than sixty-
trouble ia found in » five selected voices sang Art Thou Weary,
?u*i‘ ,Ulli00d *? with great effect, as well as leading in the
digested before it has time to ferment * tl0nal g,nging. A. Chip Ritchie
end irritate the delicate mucous surface of o£ the singing. A male quar-
th. stomach To «mure « tetie cons"ting of Sydney C. Young, Wm.
healthy digestion is the one °**1»»;? Bambury Kenneth Bonnell and Edwin
thi08J°ttO “t rXfon^riîl havî Bonnell sang Saviour of the World, Gaul, Jo tlflhaj

catarrhal condition Will have whik p Mc*Kean gave a solo, The Heaven- peopfla^

Accmding to Df. Harlan^, the '' ThHaervi’ce^thronghout was very impres-
aod best treatment is to use after each based his discourse
msal a tablet, compojed ot D.a^e A* ^e"ordl- Ye Arc My Friends if Ye 
sptioPepdn, a htele Hux, Goldmi^and ^ wfaat , Have Commanded You. The 
fruit «ids. These tablets emi now os hgr flrgt ointed out the gradations
found at all drug Stores_ undername Pf ^ reiationship that existed between

sa
M” sSîw’Æi rr

name for starvation, ° P iu i8 in the philosophy of Pythageros,
pared food, and new^gled breakfag Jmany Pcenturfes hefore the birth
foods sanpiy ™ek«*V”rs y of Christ Both Damon and Pythias were
dyspotic wltf thTo^r reason L disciples of that philosopher, who taught

mart's DyspepeaR(Pl that the highest duty of man was to speak
Ihkusced by exti^Kdy

THE THHNDEREH
New Batt'eship for Britain 

Bears Name Famous in Em- 
j pire’s Naval Warfare—She 

is Fifth

Son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
J. is to Wed Miss Annie 
Graham on April 29 in New 
York

For Baby’s ' Sake
. j?*, ft- ■j ■* - MakefeHaîr Grow

v* Reicker, tiRDruggist, has an mvigora- 
m grow hair Or money back, 
r to take care of your hair is 
have hair.to take care of. 
hair is jJIting thin, gradually 
kit cai^bt be long before the

IInsist Upon Having

Borden’s y.i
Eagle Brancr jA

CondensédyMi
As a Food For Infants \ Has £t

The.
The Thunderer, the first vessel of the New Pork, Feb. 20—Rumors ot an engage- 

1 „„h! i,,r,o in he built on the ment betwen Miess Annie Douglas Grahamdreadnought type to be bmlt on and Jay Gould are confirmed-in the formal
! Thames, has just been launched. It is me announcemcnt of the engagement made at 
i biggest battleship afloat. a dinner given by Mrs. Herbert Vos,

The main dimensions of the Thunderer ther of Miss Graham, in the annex of the 
are: Over-all length 584 feet, tieam 82 1-2 Metropolitan Club. Mr. Gould is the sec- 
feet darught 27 1-2 feet and displacement ond son 0f Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould, 
when completed, 22,680 tons. Her main The wedding will take place in St. Thom- 
arenament will consist of five pairs of 13-5 as' church on April 29. 
inch guns of 45 caliber, which will all be When reports of the engagement were 
placed on fhe center line of the vessel, printed a fortnight ago they 
the two forward turrets firing right jy and vigorously denied by the family 
ahead and the aftermost right astern. In o£ Mies Graham and also that of Mr. 
each case the second turret is being rÿis- Gould. This action is now explained by 
eil in such a manner as to fire over the the fact that it had been the wish of both 
top of the turret in front of it. The fifth families that nothing should be said until 

I turret will be placed amidships, between wen after the wedding of Miss Vivian 
the funnels. Gould to Lord Decies, at which Miss Gra-

The secondary armament will consist of ham acted as one of the bridesmaids, tak- 
24 4-inch guns, and three torpedo tubes ing the place of Miss Beatrice Claflin, who 
of the 21-inch type will also be fitted, became ill a few hours before the cere- 
The shaft horsepower of the turbine en- mony.
gines Trill he 27,000 giving a speed of 27 Miss Graham was introduced to society 

• knots on trial. _ nere nearly three years ago and soon after-
The Thunderer will, it is understood, v-ard went to Paris with her mother and 

be ready for active service about March her stepfather, Hubert Vos, where they 
1912. spent a year. It was while in Paris that

The present ship is the fifth of the same me£ Mr. Gould and the mutual attach- 
name which has found a place in the ment began there.
royal nary list, and curiously enough no Miss Graham is an attractive young wo- 
less than four of these have been budt man 8nd deVoted to outdoor sports. Her 
on the Thames. The first Thunderer was education was acquired largely in Europe 
a 74-gun ship ot 1630 tons, launched at gnd ghe ;a accomplished in languages. Her 
Woolwich in 1700, tiic year of the accès- mother come3 cf one of the oldest Ha 
Sion of George III. She fought under Kep- waiian famiHes, some of whom reigned over 
pel in the action off Brest, in <Tuly, L / 8, ^]1(, gandwich Islands long before that d> - 
and two years yater was lost in a hum- nas£y came into power which was relegat- 
cane in the West Indies. ed to civil life after the annexation of the

The second Thunderer was built m a ig]andg to the United States. Mrs. \ os 
private vard upon the river, and launch- eame to New York as a bride on her first 
ed in 1793. She was 90 tons bigger than marriag(; and has lived here most of the 
her predecessor and was the most famous timc slnce Her marriage to Mr. X os. 
of all lier name. She was present at & Dutch paintel. Qf note, was celebrated 
Howe's victory, on the glorious 1st oi here about fifteen yews ago.
June, in 1794; at (.'-aider's action in JuJy.j Ml. and Mr, Vos formerly had one of 
1805; and fought in the lee column at thp fmRSt studi0s in the Bryant Park 
Trafalgar in the same year. She was stu(]jo Bui]ding| leaving there for their 

MARINE NEWS present at the pasage of the Dardanelles ent home No. 15 West Sixty-seventh
y . rw.in Oailvie at- in 1807. and was with Gambler at Copen- ^ t where thcy own one of the studios

rived Saturday from’Boston with 165 tons hagen in the following Autr“‘’ the in the recently constructed co-operative
of scran iron for the Portland Rolling Danish fleet was forced to eurrendei. buildings now in vogue with painters. In
of scrap iron tor rornana n g The third Thunderer was an 84 gun the gtuKdio are many portraits painted by

Schooner E M Roberts .sailed Friday ship of 2279 tons, launched at Wootench M], VoB> notah]y one of the Empress of 
from Jacksonville (Fiai for Havana. in 1831. She was the ap- china- which he did some years ago in

Schooner Leonard Parker line arrived at orations on the coas. y - , t, China. . . . ,
Gulfport from Carberiane, Cuba. at St. Jean d Acr* Rechnstened the Jay (jou]d has an mternational reputa-

Manchcster liner Manchester Engineer Nettle, she finished her career ^ V tjon gained by his rictones at tennis. He
cleared at Philadelphia on the 17th for get for the heavy guns of the new jg the amateur court, tennis champion of
Manchester via St John. clads. p tint world, his career in that sport having

Manchester liner Manchester Shipper ar- The fourth lliunderei was begun while a student at Columbia. II
rived at Savannah on the 17th, from St broke and launched in 18.2. Sne was a" playing in England some years
John. ironclad turret slap, carrying two pair inst the crack players there made'

The Allan liner Grampian, Captain Wil- of heavy guns, in turrets placed one for- ^ the ta]k o£ the athletic world At 
hams, from Uverpool via Halifax, arrived ward and the other aft. Her tonnage Georgian rourt in Iyikewood Mr. Gould ( 
at the Island anchorage late Saturday | was 938,. Owing to the fact has shown on many occasions his skill in
night and came up to No. 1 berth, Sand method of measuring tonnage w , p0i0 both he and his elder brother, King-
Point, at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, about this time, she was in reality o y £Qn Gould, haring played polo since they 
She brought out 472 passengers, but n twice instead of four times, the s were boys. , ,
small number of the lot came around ’ her predecessor. Hie was one of the s_-Q definite plans have been made for the
here, there being thirty six cabin and j mastless ironclads, and a sister 8 ip ot weJ(Ung bevond selecting the date and 
thirteen steerage. The passengers are the Devastation, a type of teasel. the place. Mr. Gould and hie bride will
largely returning Canadians. The steamer m its day created quite as much mte tQ Kurope soon after their marriage. ;
had a fairly good trip, there being hut as the modern dreadnoughts, of nhi 1 wjl) wbile in London, visit Lord and
twrrt narfirularlv roueh days, the 10th and the new Thunderer a t>pe. Lady Decies.
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stÆemedy to stop the hair 
ii^ALVIA, the Great Am- 

first discovered in

himo-

ericai ■Grower,
SjVIA furnishes nourishment 
oofce and acts so quickly that 
aased. A large bottle for 50c.

Eng

R Rprompt-were

o Equal RELIEFREADY,IWV

AINSL
[ed undiluted to the 
& time will be hard 

leAsult a cure. U you 
^ordeal, dilute the prep- 
Zing it. The process of 
|r case will be more ted- 

rnd will eventually be at- 
lortest way is beet. 
©WAY’S and TAKE NO 

.UBST.TUTKS

Borden's Condensed |Tilk Co.,
WM. H. DUNN, Agent, Mentreel

W the mfilim is 
.■ZllinggtTIltpam 
to bear! bii 
shrink Eoni 
aration Kief, 
cure injthe

t the
tamed." The 

Ask for I

tl

ious,

(Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia, in wire
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here, when 210 miles southeast at 
7.40 a m.SHIPPING netAs

wh:can ii
oivlets

di-led in itf# way 
ny P*

who iSti
rseem to 

_ advertised 
is protected 

Fbe a humbug, 
_ truth any drug- 

. .mows that Stuart s 
jve cured more people 

le stomach, indigestion, 
Irt trouble, nervous proetro- 

tion adE^"run down condition generally 
than all the patent medicines and doctors’ 
prescriptions for stomach trouble eom-
k Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Ss the safest 
preparation as well as the simplest and 
most convenient remedy for any form of 
indigestion, catarrh of the stomach, bil
iousness, sour stomach, heartburn and
bloating after meals. ,

Send your name and address today for 
a free trial package and see for yourself. 
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Salem, Maas. Feb IS—Sid, schrs Fannie 
& Fay, from Albert (N B) for New York; 
Lucia Porter, from St John for New rork.

Portland. Me, Feb 18—Sid, etmr Canada, 
for Liverpool; schr Moaraa, for St John.

New York, Feb 19—Ard, atmrs George 
Washington, from Bremen; Laurentic, from 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schrs B 
B Hardwick, from New York for Grand 
Manan (N B) ; Wanola. from Edgewater 
(N J) for St John; Emily Anderson, from 
Maitland (N S) for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Feb 18—Sid, etmr Manches
ter Engineer, for St John.

is taiALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, FEB 20. 
A.M.
7.2l Sun Sels 
4.46 Low Tide

SPECIALthii icauac a me 
l drug stor 
mark it Of

P.M.
or6.61Bun Rises 

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

by Ztn 
wh«*ss as a 
gietjkho is ol 
Dyspepsia Tai 
of catarrh aj 
heart bun^M

11,15

BARGAINSPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Schr Harold B Consens, 360. Williams, 
Kmv York, Peter McIntyre.

Arrived Today.
Stmr Montfort, Davidson, from Izmdon 

hnd Antwerp C. P. R.
of Embroideries and Laces. Great 
value. Don’t Miss it.iBRITISH PORTS.

j
Plymouth. Feb 18—Ard, stmr St Paul, 

from New York for Southampton. 
Liverpool. Feb 19—Ard. stmr Baltic, 

, from New York.
Cape Race, Feb 19—Stmr Mongolian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool for St John’s

28? Brussels Street 
Cor. Hanover.N. J. LAHOOD,

HOW TO SUCCEED
JUST RECEIVEDDepends Entirely on Superior 

Merit and Knowledge
.

Dining the last few years, conditionsjpn 
ell lines of business, even professional me, 
bave changed so completely that everyJpan 
is waking up to the fact that in 
to win success he must specialize an< 
to do some one thing andjo it we

t is flld to 
^irw merit 
m ■mtain

Our First Shipment
OF ALL THE NEWEST 
STYLES IN THE GOOD

I

er
;arn

So it ia with any art ici 
the people. Jt must hag 

amount!of advertisi
,g'

nr no
the demand Sr the.

For many yetis tj 
much interesBthl 
maintained by er. 1 
the great KidBy,
Remedy. From W 
jivoprietora had so much conf 
I hat they invited every one 
free of cost, before purchaeinl 

It is a physician’s preacslp^n.
They have on file thorn 

received from former suffi _ 
now enjoying good health as a result of 
its use.

However, if you wieh firit to try a 
pample bottle, address Dr. Kilmer * Co., 
I’.inghampton. N. Y., and mention this 
pajier. They will gladly forward you a 
(ample bottle by mail, absolutely free.

druggists in Canada, in bottles

id
with

rcBvkah.B record 
l^Fs KwAp-Root, 

tnW Bladder 
bei*iing the 

nee in it 
o test it,

hi wal

KING HATtwo particularly rough days, the 10th and 
on Monday, the 13th^when heavy s 
and head winds were ' IÉ 

Among the passengeiE were sev 
tnereial travellers rBreseiiting 
firms. The Grampian hB a large

mcr Mrs. Anna Speed of Heigluegton. near 
Lincoln, Eng., who has jug celebrated 
her 101st birthday aniuvciMry .travels 
by train to Lincoln marketgvery week 
and disposes of a basket of

%SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE 
In Leinster street Baptist church this 

school institute for

coutered. g 
were several Jnnv

:ish evening a Sunday _ . T
teachers and workers will open. Kei. J- 
M A. Anderson will preside. The pm- 

is: 8 devotional service, Rev. V. 
llutchineon; 8.15 iTlic Historical ^ck- 
ground of the 8. S. Lesson for 1911. Rew 

. G. A. Ross; 8.40 Music and offering : 8.1a 
« Child Studv : The Beginners and Primary, 

Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary.

TCP*Price $2.508.
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TO CURE A C*LD

Take LAXATIVE | 
lets. Druggists ref| 
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on each box. 25c. }
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PH«1 Dock
StreetaR) have left 

their lioney- 
the journey

Mr. and Mrs. Gay E. 
Oklahcma City for Seattle 
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A man likes to repeat the smart things 
. ffw- ' his children say, because he imagines it 

îîtZ is hereditary.
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Millions Now Laugh 
at Corns

Millions of people, when they feel 
corn, simply apply a little Blue-jay plaster. It 
is done in a jiffy. The pain ends instantly. In 
forty-eight hours the corn loosens and comes 
out. That is the end of the matter.

There is no pain, no soreness, no inconvenience. 
One simply forgetA the awn. It is utterly needless to 
suffer from corns 
to get rid of t«i 
the nearest d Jig

a

en *\ons know snch an easy way 
pjEselrv it yourself—today. Ask
if#Bit-jay. *

’ici
C Æfae comfortable narrow band 
Æfh\ch. goen around the toe.
WIS robber adhesive. It fastens the 

plaster on.

BA le the harm*» rl 
which loose!

B is soft felt^o prol 
and keep th*rax fre

the

orn PlastersBli*-jav
ti 15c and 25c per Package 

pFee. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.
New York, Makers ef Snr»ic»l Dre»in«s.«te.(W

Am All Dru 
Sample MailetL 

Bauer Jc Black, Chicagdl
A
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Y THAWS AGAIN IH IGIVING UP POST AS
60VERN0R OF QUEBEC

.PASTORAL LETTER OF
ARCHBISHOP BEGIH

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES 13

BEST FOR COUGHSCi IRE OF THE STAGE
THE CLOSING

Third William Disappears While 
oh Mis Honeymoon—Was Under 
Promise to be Sober

GILMOUR’S SUIT SALE Criticism of Two French News
papers and the Reasons for It i 9

'at^ven'out^t^eTeX^te^Td i . 20-k P~toral letter

termed at the Thaw home, William Thatv, f mFTBm liom Arehbiahop Begin wag read yester-
3d, has disappeared while on his honey- I day in all the Roman Catholic churches
manv' v DetectiYc T-rank Lee. who for | : of the diocese. The letter denounces La

J?™ ha heaeSn8Uard JE*^WÈÊË '' Vi*'e and U‘ 8»kd' bating that a Catholic
am' is on hi! bcen Pressed into service <^HEff§§§ journalist, whether lie be swayed by party
Than- Win1 1 ♦ ̂ iJ0 tïe '}est Jndlee' \ or not- «hould put the cause of God anil
vidnTtvhnf 7. “ Tard °,f in the ,he ehurch above all. a»'l should never
peirance ,r M™, D****!» °f the disap- F̂ sacrifice the superior principles of Catholic
hh? h!i lacking- Thaw s mother, on - doctrine, morality and discipline to human
hs behalf, gave a sir months sobriety ambition.
Bridgeport0 î^5"8 Y’ °‘! After quoting the Opinion of Pius X,
Mnt iTmé,.rC M he WOU'd COn"; tbe l=ttei' continues that papers which

William tWow • I L'arry <«1 a campaign against the elergy
K Thaw 13 f c!ph!W,0hSLarr:' i should be denounced. The letter states
About one year after the Whit^tragedy'1 S!r ‘M*? A’ P’ PeUetier. rerig- *bat the PaPe™ took an incorrect at-|
the mother of Willi.n, Th.l « t g .dj’ nation as Lieutenant Governor of Quebec ,Itude on the question of religious educa-
sZerhatofa-eneationhxe^ri^^ I,a* been tendered * tbe government. Ill- a"d warns the papers. The letter!
Pittsburg courts and asking th»7 h 8 the health is the cause of retirement. It is then states that., four years ago, L’Action 
he declared a habitual drnnl.^1 ^ .î°° ruraored in political circles that Sir Fran- Soc“dc was lounded by the clergy to fulfil 
his property be nlared in^^ a“d *bat ; c°is Langelier, acting chief justice of the ,tbe desIre of Plus X that journals should 

guardian Bv promising to îln W?* h * i Quebe<i SuPcrlor court will get the office', jhe founded m all countries to defend the f exer^.wn.”™^ to, , bett<ir.’ h0W" I ---------------- -----.------  — I interests and works of the church. The I
= ! xtungmYn hLaW, F j I (10 Ml MCMIO I ^7*

■ ipS&Sffs-?! LUuflL NeWd sraarjtfc. e:
and Lister alone on a^rin around‘the 3ladam Zella' Palmist- at The Elliot* to .direct unjust and unnecessary attacks

SEW YORK STOCK MARKET. I'"* «P 1» >'«» —a. Mur IIo"“ * •t”t lrta,‘ ”«-«• X, 1,»,'"SK^ÏttSS»

jsk ss- as: rriw suaaxr *•*■* - stetswaars'sra,l vi,! f l %’ 1 la9t’ ? M“a __________ ! archbishop testifies with satisfaction to the
Mrad^dV~harttdeYs*Xy - <*T? ™ Ca*t0n K'"k tonight; band j work done by L'Action Sociale. 
in the presence of 100 guests. When thé attendance; admission 15c. j
o'nTug to Yt* became'known Thc ^rembega dancing riass at Keithjl
William Thaw, 2d. had guaranteed That as8embI>’ re0™5 ‘his evening. Mrs. Glendon H. Alien (nee Brittain),1

her son would be good and keep sober after vr' ’• ?"-----~ *0^ ! WlU -recelve f2T' the, firet ,t,me smce b?r
marriage 1 P Men s overshoes. $1D8; ■ woragTs tevo marriage on Thursday afternoon, I eb.

565e It wen" said that h« , ' i buckle overshoes, $1.43; ckilcWfFYfcl.28;. 23. at 123 Prince street, west. i .... 4114 41% 41% Miss Bradley she withheld her^ennsent ad brst quality aQd fresh sto^SWi'. B. Henry Wilmot. R. F. D. H., of Frederic-? —
Am Beet Sugar- .... 45% 45% 45% and conferred with her sister Mrs Grovel Pldgeon’s’ corner Main and BrflFtreets. ton, is at the Victoria.
Am Smelters........................ 78% 78% 78% Biddle Ôf PffilZlelph™ 1Ü , --------------- *■ G’ Ka-Vc returned to the city on the

ÜStt fît. ; ::5 St St ■SS. « ' *• J/é&T"* w‘
ïs&«iera.i8 s s â^rtfsL^rF - >.T^sst ibgvxttCanadian Pacific. . . .212% 212% 212 I 0 h, a L 1 custom tailoring department; Ægiy cx- from Woodstock to Moncton.
Central Leather. . . .31% 31% 31% I would m^ hi^ ThL wm^1 £ert workmen only; satisfa<il^afturcd S. P. Gerow returned to the city on the

Chesapeake & Ohio. . . 85% 85% 85% P, i , ,, Turner's, 440 Main street. <0 tf " Montreal train today.
Colorado Fuel & Iron . . 34% 34% BrX- at pI T u Ml8S --------— N. R. Desbrisay, of the C. P. R. passeng-
Consohdated Gas. . . .142% 141 141% ^nTirl the ac' OWN A IIOMp. er department, came in on the Montreal
Denver & Rio Grande .. 33% 33% 13% ? Jifted 1 6er ° marna8e on those con" On terms as easy us paying rent. Go train today.
Distillers Securities. . . 35% 35% 35% wqL„ m i i , ■ and see tho8e beautiful new Ironses on AI
®r,e-......................................32% 32% 31% ? rnnV hZLw Y’ 3d’ îd b fhl8 exandra street, then (ainsi,It. W. I. Fenton, the Montreal train this morning.

i13914 ^ ^i^Lria  ̂ Robinson building^Market .Square. JMOg.ne^retumedt-the city today .ûéh

: : : P P A eJ5™*sreRS&« «J-S, T.
issr.s&.-.’S » •®:tru,«yys.T5csA5fs »jT-s.MMr6iiS5
Ontario* Western. . . 42% 42% tbe reeu ' to participate ire-the r&es. i hibit. =-" ■ -
Peoples Gas..................... lue 106 " ' "** ' --------P— i Col. and Mrs. G. Rolt Milite will sail Cnrnhill Pnmotnru Ourlai lato
Pressed Steel Car. , . 35% 35% I ATF ÇHIPPINf  ̂ - GLASS BROKEN x from here on .March 3 on the Allan liner iBllHlIII U6ÎÏ18 611081 LOIS
Reading.................................156% 158% 159 Lre I I- III I 11 1VI Early Sunday morning some one bloke Corsican, for a trip to the old country, i
Republic Iron <fc Steel .. 34% 34 34 ---------------- the large front of glass in the signboard F- A- Marr, of Halifax, and H. G. Mbit, j
Rock Island. ....... 32% 32 32 PART DF ÇT IGHM owned by the Lyric Theatre at the head and Master Jack Marr left on Saturday1
Rock Island pfd. . . . 61% 61% rVIl I VF 31. JUIHN of King street. ' for Boston, New York, Toronto and Mon-
Soo Railway...................... 143 745% 142%
Southern Railway. . ..119% 119% 119%
St. PbuL . . . .127% 126% 128% 
oouttaem Railway* . .. 2814 28*4 28
Union Pacific.................... 179 178% 179%
L S Rubber........................44% 44% 45%
}l. S. ........................... 80% 80% 81
\ irgmia Caro Chemical. 65% 65%
Wabash Raihvay. . . . jfliu 
Lehigh Valley. . . .

Sales—11 o’clock, 84,090.
Sales—12 o’clock. 137,200.

Stops the cough in a jiffy 
One dose relieves, one bottle cures or your 
money back. Specially good for children

is in sight. Brisk buying has rapidly depleted our stock. Yet if you call 
Soon you will still find here a pleasing array of magnificent values— 
suits of real worth, with prices cut fully

j
20 to 50 p.c. Below Original Low Figures.

Our prices are never excessive. All our customers realize that. So 
these reductions really mean much more to you than they would if our 
policy permitted the over-pricing of offerings at the season’s beginning.

Smart suits for young men; correct suits for all 
coats and vests without trouasrs; trousers alon 
clothing now discounted 20 per cent to 50 per cent.

Fancy Vests, Half-Price, $1.00 to $2.50.
But' come soon.

CHAS. R. WASSON, sfe 100 KING 
STREETmen; broken lots; 

all sorts of desirable

Mill-Ends ! Mill-Ends !1
W.d?h°sNaTl QuahtLHESE BARGAINS IX FACTORY COTTON MILL ENDS. 

A special lot of 40 and 45 inch Cotton for Quilt Linings at 5c and 6 I-2c.

I ‘All

GILMOURS, 68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring 

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
•4

1Established 1864 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.COMMERCEWe own and offer subject 

to prior sale k, Capital - - 
i_\6\ es! ...

$ 6,000,000 
4,900,000

« MC/i
$5,000

Stanfield's Ltd. 
6 ES,. Bonds

CiPas un- J 5 ■ Assets Over - - 70,000,000
!<gy NewrY^kiSSUed °n L°nd0n and 

J Collections given prompt .and 
careful attention.

. St. John Branch 
58 Prince William Street .

By special wire to .1. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Monday. Feb. 20. 1911.

g >
OPERSONALS•I > :i I 'ily. -J

rO,

me& -g
H

AmalgamàtecT Copper . . 65*4 64% 64%
Am Car & Foundry. ... 56 
Am Locomotive. .

Due January 1st, 1931.
J r >i

This industry is so well and fav
orably known to Maritime invest
ors as to need very little comment.

The Company's Net Profits for 
the year 1909. were $95.000, where
as the Bond Interest calls for $30,- 
000. 1910 was a most satisfactory
year, and it is expected that the 
statement which will be issued in 
a few weeks will show increased 
earnings over 1909.

Denominations $100 and $500. 

Price, 102 1-2. Yield 5.80 per cent.

1

at Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Eto 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phene 817Studio, 74 Sydney Sl

EAST PAYMENTS.
At tbe Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 

a'' vr i, , , , street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy
c Clty °n [? W- No_onî ” 80 fl=ed financially that

they can afford to pass up a good thing 
as our great free t® ail offer, to dress 

WT v°ureal eXiT\,- , "P in the best clothes and let you payif™;. L tbeni at yo® convenience,Pin BMSstOREJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

H. H. Smith, Manager,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

Direct Private Wires. 

Telephcne, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 Prince William St., (Chubb s 

Cor.), St John, N. B.

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

j
a

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded
FOR SAFETY j His LordsLip Bishop Casey left today ! --

i 4 ^tbjfieigb Attached was found for Ottawa, where he will take part in the | HAS A Perpetual Care System pro-
last night in Erin street by Policeman installation of Archbishop Gauthier. Bis- riding for the care of lots and monuments
Yvittrien, who placed the animal and ”°P Lasey will preach at the service Wed-, by the Company
sleigh in Hogan's stable for safe-keeping neaday morning. f Annual Care 'system providing

_____ " | John Luther of the American Immigra- carsiFbf lots by the Company each
SLIGHT FIRE. | *10n offices, left on Saturday evening for as ordered by lot owners.

An alarm was fung^ierr slight fire among an extended vacation. He will first visit City Office—85 Prince William St. 
some shavings aboard a tug at Indiantown Halifax, then proceed to New York and Telephone: Office M 875 
this morning. lt,pr&fcFfc small affair, and fl*om there to his home in Norwich, Cohn., •*.
was extinguished .befc>r$, the depajTment He expect^ to be absent about four weeks.
arrived- J- H. Parks, of this city, Major W. B. .

Z Jmderson and Mrs. Anderson, and H. H. ( ■•■DC Cüarge for inserting notices
Tlw nt at. it a u • T1FM0RS C0ME SURFACE^bck, of Halifax, were registered at the Of births, marriages OT deaths is
ThP ?/ Mrs- A. Harvey in the spring» ,nTiJrofliee of the High Commissioner in Lon- fifty cents ) - 8was held this afternoon at 2.30 from Tnn- don t runj-W^F.v ■ don recently centS.)

ity church where the body was taken af- £-erDr. and Mrs. George T. Ross, of Mont- 
v fr°rt 8ervic® at.her late home in food^^^^purthaï^iwards real, have issued invitations for the wed- 

Wellington row. Service was conducted o££!a^r; make8 gooiflroalth Æ-. ding of their daughter, Miss Marion How-

f £ de.™ pa™, s sa?
* M-- ass d. L.. j-5X2teXtanibXt $tiXadXrsuM,XS“‘ 11

held from her late home, Duke street, She was eighty-four years of age and the reception afterwards, at their residence" 
this afternoon at 3 o clock. Service was widow of Captain Francis Paul who died 623 Dorchester street, 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Porter and in- eleven years ago. The funeral will take

place tomorrow. (

f f .>treal.Arrived Today.
Stnir Manchester Importer, 2538, Ha

worth, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son & Co.

Stmr "Aissano, 2367, Paterson, Louis- 
burg.

Stmr Montfort. London and Antwerp, 
C.P.R.

Schr Moama, 384. Hunter, Philadelphia; 
Peter McIntyre, -707 tons coal, R. P. & 
W. F. Starr: '

I

WHITE
LÂWN
SHIRT
WAIST
SALE

S'*

for the 
seasonW. J. SCOTT STR0N6 65%

16% 16 
177% 176% 177%FOR AGREEMENT

Cemetery M. 805-11.(Continued from page I.)
Boston, Feb. 18—The Massachusetts Re

tail ..umber Dealers’ Association placed , r , 
itself on record today as in favor of a a.3, " ""
Canadian reciprocity agreement. Four ! T-a^.................
hundred members passed resolutions which j . J • • •. .. 
in part, declare: “We heartily approve of "
anything and everything that will tend to c 0 ei 
increase friendly and commercial rela
tione with Canada.”

New York Cotton Market
FUNERALS

.. ..13.95 13.90 13.87 
. .. .14.10 14.03 14 03 
.. ..14.13 14.05 14.02 
.. ..13.81 13.73 io./O 
.. ..12.74 12.65 12.69 
.. ..12.66 12.56 12.56 BIRTHSDecember.

Chicago Markdt.
Wheat- 

May.. .. 
July.. .. 
September. 

Corn- 
May.. .. 
July. . . . 
September. 

Oats—
Mav.. .. ,
July.............
September.

Pork—
July!."..**..

I iA FINE SCHOONER.
Schooner W. M. S. Bentley, now load

ing at Stetson, Cutler & Co’s for New 
Haven, is having a gasoline engine install
ed for the purpose of hoisting cargo in the 
loading and discharging of the vessel. The 
engine is also to be used for raising sails 
and anchors. She is also having a hood
ed pump put in, one of the very latest of 
the kind. The engine and pump was sup
plied by the Lloyd Manufacturing Co., of 
Kentville, N. S. The Bentley is a fine able 
vessel. She was launched on November 
19 last at the Bentley ship-yard, Port 

’ Greville, N. S., and with the most mod
ern equipment now installed, she is a cred
it- to her owner and her master, Captain 
George E. Bentley.

INTER-SOCIETY LEAGUE 
At a meeting of representatives of the 

Inter-Society bowling league teams on Sat
urday night, the matter of the I. L. &. B. 
dispute in connection with the claim of 
the A.‘0. H. to four points-by their non- 
appearance was settled by the I. L. & B. 
either agreeing to play the team or play 
against the scores made. The C. M. B. 
A. and St. John the Baptists will bowl 

, tonight.

-- 91% 91% 91%
-- 89% 89% 89%

...89 89 89%

.. 49 49 48%
-- 50% 50 50
• 51% 50% 50%

•• 31% 31% 31%
.. 31% 31% 3i%
. 31% 31% 31%

17.80 17.61 
16.97 16.97

rawas

DEATHS
terment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Clancy 
held from her late home, Westmorland I A most attractive ,T,. anese tea will be 
Road, this afternoon at 2.30 to the catli- given in St. Stephen's cnurch school 
edral where the burial service was
Rev. Father Duke. Interment was at o'clock. The room and tables

I cally and beautifully decorated, Jap

/-ntirwiircr. . _ __T MbELWAINE—-Entered' into rest, at 92
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS st- Patrick street, on Feb. 19, John,

Francis, eldest son of John and Annie Me- ' 
Elwaine. in the twentieth year of his age, I 
leaving besides his parents, one sister and 1 
two brothers to

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o'clock. Ser
vice at Trinity church at 2.30. 

SNOWDEN—Suddenly, in this city, on
_____________________ I the 19th inst., Laura, beloved wife of Leslie

r-l-prrvr' man- ! WANTED—To buy a two or three family i Vrank Sno"'tien, in the 21st year of her
, ,, , ,r . ,LL, ,T, ,'DAY - house in a central locality. ress! age- leavlng, besides her husband, four

hi= l-,t„ hnm- Ta a j'“ a’ , r,mks of lady and gentlemen B. A. care of the Times. 140ti-2-'« i sisters and two brothers to
his late home, Loch Lomond road, yester- curlers from Hampton came to the city ----------- —-------------------------------- -------- Funeral from her late residence 260
dZr:f rAT;, ° S‘‘ Joachun 8 ,chureb> this morning and wJl curl with the Thistle GrIRL WANTED - For general house-! Brussels street. Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
where the burial service was read by Rev. laches this afternoon . The Hampton work. References required. Mrs. Interment in Cedar Hill cemetery. j
A J GNeiU Interment was in the old nnks are; No. 1 rmlc-Mesdames King, Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street. 452-tf. (Bangor papers, please copy)
Catholic cemetery. T. C. Donald, Miss Crandall and Mrs J ' —:———--------------------------- —__________ T * ‘ a. . i

The body of W. B. G. Brodie was ta-! B deLong, skip; No. 2 rink Mrs. R. A. T° DET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply for par-|t)l(, ■A*' J”. t l‘s vlty' on Afonday'
ken to Fredericton at 6.45 this morning March, Misses Fairweather and Turnbull , riculars, 74 Camden street, North the -0th inst., John Donovan m the 54th
for interment. Service was held at his ! and Mrs. W. H. March skin (End.. Seen any afternoon. 1388-2—“7 >ei” ot llls “ge. leaving two brothers and
late home last night at 8.30 conducted by F. L. Conway. Rev. H. C. Rice A. N I nmirm a ■ ----------------------• “if'; *° m0,u,n: ., „ ,
Rev. David Lang. McLean and T. C. Donald Ham’Evans WA?'^fJ®r-A,81r ^or llgbt i'ousc work. luneral from his late residence, 42 Pond

F. F. Giggev, G. R. Leans and Harold 1 u Apply 196 Rockland J!oad- Wt hand street, on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Friends
Marsh, skip! «aroia bell._______________ 13S7-2-23. are invited to attend.

I TJOI: S WANTED — To learn the dry 
goods business. Apply in own hand

writing, to P. O. Box 405.

was
Too late for classification. A lot of fine quality . 

WAISTS on Sale 59c., 
69c., 79c. Each.

read.by tomorrow, Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 7 AATtWI'FD—Pin boys wanted. 
. ... Black’s Bowling Alley.

Apply
1403-2-23.are artisti- 

anese
mourn.

Rothesay. _ ___ J________^ _____ „„ „
The funeral of William Dixon was held music will be rendered, and the ladies 

on Saturday from his home in Union Al- taking every pains to make the affair 
ley. The services was conducted by the of the most enjoyable of the 
pastor of St. Phillip’s church and inter
ment was in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of David Hill

| :
■yyANTED—A building lot to buy or lease 

in a central locality. Address B. M.. 
care of the Times. THREE1405-9—22.season.

Montreal Morning Transactions. GREAT
VALUES

Bid. Asked wasc; p. r.................
Detroit united.. 
Halifax tram....
Mexican.................
Ohio........................
Montreal power. 
Porto Rico.. .. 
Quebec rails.. .
Rio.........................
Soo............................

mourn..............212 215%
69%

142 143
.. 89 90 i

. 41
Sale Second Floors

Opera House Block
207 Union St.

.146%
55 •

146%
58

. 69 60% y■..1081,6 
142%

Duluth superior......................80
St. John rails.. .
Montreal telegraph
Asbestos................
Toronto rails.. ..
Canada Car Co..
Cement Com.. ..
Converters................
Dom Iron cor.. ..
Ogilvies.......................
Penmans.....................
Rubber.......................
Scotia...................
Textile.......................

108ft
143
83

103

A SENSATIONAL CASE145

re:n.. .. 10% 
.. .127% 
.. . 72

11 IN MEMORIAMLondon, Feb. 20—Thc coffee poisoning 
mystery at Dalkeith had a tragic sequu j 
today in the suicide of John Hutchinson, a l 
son of one of the victims. He swallowed 
r. drug in the presence of officers sent to- 
arrest him. He was charged with having 
placed poison in coffee served at a dinner 
party at his father’s hpme, causing two 
deaths and the serious illness of other per
sons.

128
1390-2-23.73WE ARE OFFERING MONDAY FEBRUARY 11. 1911 McEAClJERN.—In loving remembrance of 

Sarah McEachero, who died February 20, 
1910.

“Gone, but not forgotten/*

21 21ft’ LX)R e SALE—Suburban _ 
at Gnonette, Westfield.

cottage
,y Apply to VV\
\ Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Telephone 
I(il!)- 453—tf.

summerA 43 44 ft BOYS'
BOOTS

Stoves Lined With Fireclay.58% 58%
128% 129 .

Canadian 
Industrial Six 

Per Cent

59 60
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00HPO LET—Self-contained house, 7 

296 Duke street. West End.
99 102* rooms German Manoeuvres

I, Merli”- F<’b- 29—(Canadian Press.)-Con- Make appointment by telephone or bv mail 
trary to current reports, it is stated in 
military circles that extensive experiments 
with flying machines will be undertaken 
in collection with the 1911 “Kaiser-man 
oeuvres’ * on thc coast of the Baltic Sea.
As the German battleship fleet is to co- ! 
operate with three army corps in working 
out problems of landing ail army and sea- 
coast defence, both naval and army aviut- 
ors will he given an opportunity to prove j 
their value in action.

96ft ‘•Don’t- let the fire burn through to the oxen-'97
. 67 68 1402-2-20.

THAT WEAR BETTER
-AT-

Tli- -, x,„ cJ2^?”ï°Y<X>LL1£ro?

îssierjïrs’ ■■zHfâFîvJz'E[period last year, $3,205.97. ’ ’ j l^th L?“tem« !

j and tile D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth. It; 
was hoped to proceed with the matter 
this morning but this was found incon
venient for the steamer and postponement 
was made till later in the day. The in- 

v . x, T, _ 1 tiniry by Captain Murphy is of a prelim-
hredericlon, N. B., Feb. 20—Thc Marys- inary nature and he will make a report 

ville hockey team will meet St. John and to the marine department embodying bis 
Sussex this week to play league matches, views, when it will bp decided whether 
The president has called a meeting of the or not a formal investigation will lie 
league for 3 p, m. Wednesday at the Park held. The evidence of the steamer Yar-i 
Hotel to consider Fredericton’s protest, mouth has already lieen taken.

News of tbe death of Rev. Dr. Mowatt 
was received with great regret here. He A SPECIAL SERVICE,
was for eleven years pastor of the Presby- The ticket service held in thc Exinouth 
terian church here. The present building street Methodist church on Sunday under 
was erected during his pastorate. j the auspices of lhe Y. M. A. of the’

church, was attended by many. The pro- 
j gramme, as announced, was carried out.
| The choir was assisted by a double male 
! quartette.

fp4) LET Flat 200 Douglas avenue, 9 
rooms and bath, electric lights: rent 

$250. Enquire on premises, left hand door.
___________ 1401-2-2 Î.

LET—Flat 68 Portland street, 7 
rooms. Apply on premises.

Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

FenwtcK D. Foley
Old Westmorland RoadBond Steel’s Shoe Stores

Main anil Union Sis.At Par And 
Interest

CONDENSED DESPATCHES ‘
1400-2—23.

Xew I nrk. l*eh. 20—John J. Dowd, vice- 
j president of the International brotherhood 
[of engineers, announced today that a strut»

iTTAVTim 1?---------- —--------- —----------- „ “WE ARE SE\ LX j of 3800 boiler makers, employed bv the
VV . , ‘v to dnve grocery team. lines of $S each were imposed this uiuru- | New York Central and

Apply to J. R. Greer, 197 Waterloo 1 big in the police court on John Perkins,
1397-2—23. Wm. Kilty and Joseph Mills on charges of

rr«/i r rvn ,s. _ --------— i drunkenness. Charles Nelson was fined
Lh.L-HIat °f .rooms moden, in,- $4. Wm. Pickett remanded, and Ham 

movements, situated 91 Moore street. McDonald also remanded on a charge of 
Apply on premises. 1386-2-27. j drunkenness and obscenity. Albert Me-

I T.08T—Puree containing sum of money. Auliffe was, fi"vd 84 »"» of dnlnk'
^ . «ml 4 car tickets on Main street, ear <‘nne”’ and lor Profanity, 
m- in thc neighborhood of King and Ger
main streets. Finder please leave at Times 
office. ' 1398-2—21.

I*. B. HOCKEY LEAGUE
MEETING WEDNESDAY

who under-1RANTED—Horseshoer.
stands jobbing preferred. John Wilki ! 

46 Waterloo street. 394-2—27.

one

Box Calf Boots Blucher Cut, 
Solid Throughout. Sizes ] to 5 
............................................................ .....

i
the I^ke ShoreThis security is based on a com

pany whose earnings 
than six times the interest on the 
bonds issued; which controls ninety 
per cent of the trade of Canada in 
its particular line and which is 
thoroughly well organized and 
aged.

Railroad had lieen ordered between New 
\ orl: and Chicago. According to Dowd, 
an attempt to install the piece work sys
tem was responsible. Thc boiler-makers 
make from $3.90 to 84.10 a day,

Y\ ashington, Feb. 20—Four men were kil* 
ied in a boiler explosion on the Boston & 
Ohio, near Halpine, Md., early today. They 
were scalded to death.

Ei Paso. Feb. 20—In a series of skirmisii» 
es between insurrectos and General Navar* 
ros federal forces, ^the regulars have been 
driven back 
hours qUM 
hav

street.arc more

Grills Box 1 Calf Blucher Cut 
Boots. Solid Throughout.
II to 2 ....................................

Sizes
$2.25man-

: i
We have cheaper lines but these 

two styles stand out from all the 
others as great wear givers.

We have also some excellent

|PREFERRED STOCKS BLACK HAND WONK | LEI—From 1st May next, small up-,
per fist, No. 31 Crown street.' Cull! 

f he seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, i 
i from 2 to 5 o'clock. App]> to Miss Cot-! 
i ,r'f. 1389-2—27. i

mi m!
ppFTruadeloupe. In twenty 
mg the fédérais are said to 

j^PTTstained h loss t,f loo killed anti 
nded, the rebels loss less than tnyf

Our rubbers for Children 
Made of rubber that looks good 
after coasting.

iand invite your enquiries.
New York, Feb. 20—Black hand gangs 

today drove up in front of the house of j OLDER THAN HENRY

touched it off and then fled. The explosion ert or give me (leatl,”>” 
caused a panic of one hundred girls in St. linspeeldei—'T should say not'
Lee,le 9 convent. Anotner attempt was that nentiment has torn the heart of 
made on a grocery store.__________ kind ever since the earliest marriage ”

I
men.

^OST—Black muff, between Crouchville 
ami Brussels street, on Saturday af

ternoon. Finder, kindly leave at Mo watt’s 
Drug store, or 'Phone Main 1834-31.

1396-2-21.

; tJLO LET -Two modern flats. Nos. 174 
and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 

j heating by landlord, gas and electrie lights.
| t an be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
j from 3 to 3 o'clock. Enquire at. 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main 
46. '

J.M. Robinson & Sods REX'. MR. MILLBURY'S RESIGNA- 
TJ OX.

In labemacle church yesterday morning 
the pastor. Rev. G. ,D. Mfllbury, referred 
to his having tendered his resignation and 
announced that .at the request of a num
ber of the members a special congregation
al meeting would held on Wednesday 
evening to deal with the matter. Mr. 
Millbury said this morning that until theü 
he did not like making any statement is 

v connection with his resignation.

Buy Our Better Footwear and 
Know Satisfaction. mj Why

man-■ ‘BANKERS and BROKERS

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

■ Montreal, St. John, Moncton

PERCY J. STEEL i.
MEETING THIS AFTERNOON j A VETERAN

Phe shareholders of the White Lundy Lawyer—“The cross-examination did not
Co., are meeting this afternoon to further seem to worry you. Have you had any 
consider the proposition made by Messrs, previous experience?’’
Oanong and others for liàirg ever the t Client “a:

• business.

jp

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

yj

Six children.”—The Truth Seck-
er.

455—tf.
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tïBe ‘Çiwes anb g>tav ABSOLUTELY CURES
— STOMACH TROUBLE

AND INDIGESTION
MACHINISTS’ - BLACKSMITH’S SUPPLIES Special 

February
Prices j

*

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 20, 1911.

The St. John Evening Time» is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
JUtd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulât!»,
^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per yexr, 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. |
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Ciouglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand pcpSItl 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may 
seen end to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

:
VISES, ANVILS 
FORGES, BLOWERS 
POST DRILLS 
STOCKS AND DIES 
HAND HAMMERS 
SLEDGEt
BAR IRON AND STEEL

MACH’STS HAND TAPS 
MACHINE SCREW TAPS 

SCREW PLATES 
BOLTS AND NUTS 
TAP WRENCHES 
REAMER WRENCHES 
CHUCKS

Heartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
Headache Relieved in five 
Minutes With a Little Dia-

tOn Rubbers and Odd 
Lines of Stock.

:

!I

$ Men's Reliable Rubbers, 80c
55c

I
; Women's •• 
! Boys’
; Youths*
[ Misses’
! Chiids’

be
I

The question as to how long you are 
going to continue a sufferer from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, or out-of-order Stom
ach ia merely a matter of how soon you 
begin taking some Diapepsin. i

If your stomach is lacking in digestive i 
power, why not help the stomach to do 
Ith work, not with drastic drugs huh 
a re-enforcement o£ digestive agents, sujm 

ly increased in value without any action as are naturally sAvoris in the stomjdF.
or effort on the part of the owner. That1 People^vitl^weala^ton^c s s 10111 

_ , ... - a little DiarngBin o»aei#ttlly, anrt
property should be taxed accordingly. In | wi], 1k: n0 jndiAtig, no fee
the case of vacant lots that are merely a lump ofSead in the»*nach. lg

G8»on S

67c
55c
50cit shall go to the community whose indus

try, skill and labor have caused the in
crease."

Tliis is a fair statement of the case. We 
have in St. John property that lias great-

THE EÏEWN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

40c
! Men s Reliable Rubber Boots,

$4.00
'j Men's Reliable Half Hip Rub 

ber Boots, - $5.00

I

T.M® AV1W & SOIMS.IL™New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

mere ■. 
; like | 
eart- ! 

.__ch, or 
j*adaches, I 
m, beside*. End poison 
lots. All 
a sour, out-

J Boys* Overshoes, odd sizes.
$1.00

t Ladles’ Jersey L egg ins, all
$1.25

Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, all 
sizes,

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

risiheld that they may increase in value, they bum. So 
should be taxed to an extent that would V lllic3

compel the owners either to make them ; y0l, m
productive of revenue or sell to those who your breath wi

these symptoms ^sult%g fr 
of-order stomach wid Jp 
ally relieved in ûxwÆi 
a little Diapepsin.

Qo to your druggist 
case of Pape's .Diapeps

od. sizes.

SALYERDS” HOCKEY STICKS.Stoma 
not fei ei

65ci seoui

t, would.progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals 1

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

lia are gener- 
after taking | Francis & 

Vaughan

The correct size and shape for 
easy and fast work. All made from

nGOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION
i The following editorial from the Toronto 
World will be read with interest in St.
John, the more so that in Toronto they 
have the much-vaunted board of control:—

“Port Arthur has been wrestling with
the problem of government by commission. will know there are not goting to be any Boys SfiCOIldS 
The Trades and Labor Council has endors- more bad nights and miserable days for £ jj*
ed the plan for a three-man commission you. They f^hen you and make you feel ^ x BeVeUed
which the people sanctioned by vote. A hke Mc 13 W°rth "V**'- ________ | Men’s XX Plain
bill is to be submitted to the legislature 
embodying the wishes of the Port Arthur 
citizens. Just what fate is in store for

:

1 get a 50-cent i
now, and you second growth Rock Elm, which willSL&ràr “i- ta'ss \ ™« w i-.= «*, .h,P«.

good, because your stomach and intes- prices speak for themselves, 
tines will be clean and fresh, and you !

140c.Oc. Men’s XXX ................
Be. Special Bevelled ...........
5c. Special Grooved Handle .. 

30c. Special Right and Left .. .

19 King StreetBOc.
60c.

ENCOURAGING CRIME
The steady increase in the number of 

tried for indictable offences in

..50c.
60c. TOOTH

BRUSHES

Built Up GoalMEESfER MARKA TWAIN
Dey say eet was liees job for joke, 
An' poka fun at seempla folk.

I don'ta ondrastan’
government is conservative in such mat- I ue-%ra read w at s een bees hook ;
ters until the pressure becomes strong I °nl>' 6ee <la '""ay he lool< —

, , ... I only know da man.
enough to enforce a progressive pohc>. An, cvra time. he pa88a l,y
And this is the way of English politics jje show to me so kinda eye 
with its compromises. But Port Arthur : Ees beautiful to see : 
is by no means the only place concerned For dough I’m domba Dago,nan 
with the question and we trust the gov- He nevya laugh at me> 
ernment will take it under consideration, 
and prepare for the demand that is sure 
to become more general. It is perhaps 
desirable that, -if commission government 
or government by permanent heads of 
departments is to be adopted to any gen
eral extent in Ontario there should be

persons
England has forced careful students to 
conclude that it is due to an unwise leni- 

the part of the authorities and 25 Germain St.Emerson <& Fisher, Ltd.it need not he anticipated in detail. The
ency on
a mistaken public sentiment concerning 
those guilty of criminal offences. The lat
est English blue book shows that for the 
live years 1894-1898 the annual average of 
arrests was 52,208 persons; for 1899-1903 
it was 5T,018, for 1904-1908 it was 62,000, 
and for 1909, the year which is treated 
in the present- blue book, it was 67,149.

How is this increase to be explained? H. 
B. Simpson, C. B., of the Home Office, 
concludes that because of an increase of 
exaggerated sentimentality the reprobation 
of crime and resentment against the crim
inal have declined, and there has been a 
development of misplaced sympathy which 
tends to make the criminal regard himself 

ill-used person, and the victim rath-

nF POTATo^X

^ CO

DIRECT FROM JAPAN 
5c., 10c., 15c., 20c. Retail at Wholesale 

Prices.NOTICE
Arnold's Department StoreOur Clearance PricesAn’ dey dat say he only joke 

An’ maka fun weeth seempla folk 
Ees inebba so, dey lie,

Ees mebba so dey no coiild see 
How moocha sweeta charity 

Ees smila from liees eye.
An’ now dat he ees gon’ an’ change 
For’ nuader land dat eesa strauge 

To heem as eet can be,
I can baylieve day dere are kind 
To heem, poor stranger, as I find 

Dat here lie was to me.
—Catholic Standard and Times.

& m
83 and 85 Charlotte 8V.

Telephone 1765.
m
-HC£ c/iON J4S. COLU*&i X

Rubbers .‘Overshoes 2,0 UNION STREET’ 
Opp. Opera House-some uniformity observed as to the meth

ods. Many of the municipalities would 
be gratified should the government sec 
its way to pass a general measure enabling 
those which desire to do so. on vote of 
the electorate, to adopt commission gov
ernment. If any municipality feels that it 
can get its business better done and make 
more progress under one form of govern
ment than another, the province should 
not stand in its way, especially when 
other provinces are rendering every pos
sible advantage to their cities as the case 
of Vancouver, for example, sufficiently 
indicates."

' A TALK TO LABORERS
as an
erf than the enemy of society. We qtiote 
from the Montreal Gazette, from a review 
in which the foregoing facts are stated, 
the following striking testimony from an-

8*.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

NButternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut- 
ty flavor.

IN lighter vein Men’s Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.88

38c.Child’s Rubbers,
Special Low Prices,45c.Girls’ Rubbers,

Women’s Rubbers, .... 48c.
other authority:—

"Coinciding with the main pointe of Mr. 
Simpson’s conclusions, Mr. Robert Wal
lace, K. C., who, as chairman of the Lon
don Sessions, has become renowned for 
liis humane sentences, expresses some views 
of his own in an interview in the London 
Standard. The blaze of publicity which 
centres around one who figures in a notor
ious case is in itself, he agrees, an induce
ment for others to follow the example 
of the person whose illegal act has made 
him notorious. But of no less importance 
as factors in the increase of criminality 
ire, he claims, the short sentences and 
the comfortable prisons of today. An of
fender should either he let go with a 
■warning, or he should be given a sentence 
Adequate to the crime. ‘I was shown over 
a jail the other day/ remarks Mr. Wal
lace, and wSs forced to remark: ‘You 
must not let people outside know what a 
lomfortable establishment this is or more 

will desire to come in. If you 
going to send a person to prison for 

B short time, you must make the place 
}o disagreeable that he will loathe it.

We may add some very proper comments 
which the Gazette itself makes, as fol-

Choice SelectionsWomen’s Two Buckle
Overshoes, $1.48

Girls’ Two Buckle Over-
shoes, $1.38

W. PARUESBoys’ Rubbers, 48c. and 58c. 
Men’s Rubbers, 68c. and 75c. WatcbfStpairer.

138 Mill Street '-ext Hygenic Bakery
Open Evenings.

t Men’s Rubber Boots,
best quality, $8.48 

« Women’s-iRubber Boots,
$1.98

Men's One Buckle Over-

Child’s Two Buckle Over
shoes, $1.28

Girls’ Rubber Boots, $1.78
shoes, $1.38 Child's Rubber Boots, $1.58

ALL SpecialsCONCERNING THE TARIFE Saturday DAYTouching the attitude of the government 
toward the industries of Canada the 
Montreal Herald Saturday said 
attitude of the government, for anyone 
with an open mind, is very easy to dis
cern. The men who have given Canada 
its first taete of tariff stability are not 
going to undo their work. The men who 
said they would exclude manufacturers 
from the scope of the conference did ex
clude them. And the attitude of the gov
ernment today, outlined to The Herald 
and indeed, to all who ask, is clear cut, 
positive and ought to he re-assuring to 
even the most confirmed doubter, 
mean what we say and have said; we 

to leave established Canadian in-

I"The To all persons purchasing a pound 
of 40c. bulk tea at 30c. (special price) 
we will offer 20 pounds of the Stand
ard XXX Granulated Sugar or 22 
pounds of Bag Sugar for $1.00 (Satur
day onlv).
HONEST WEIGHTS AND MEAS- 

. URES ALWAYS

*

We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction.
Positively the lowest prices in the city for 

Reliable Rubbers.
:

C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main* Bridge StsWONDERFUL
Sapleigh—Ah, speaking of electricity, 

that makes me think—
Miss Keen—Really, Mr. Sapleigh? Isn't 

it remarkable what electricity can do?

COLWELL BR0S.Æ
persons 
nre

‘We IDIOTIC INTERROGATIONS 
How far is a far cry?
Is it wrong to steal a march?
Does it hurt to be struck by art idea? 
How did you ever see the shadow of a 

doubt?
What

Regal Beef, Iron 
and Wine

mean COUGHING ?duetry free to take advantage to the full 
of the increased purchasing capacity which 
will result froqB this agreement; we con-1 
template no general revision of the tariff health? 
before 1917 and when that is made it will] When the welkin rings, who answers the
K. 1007 artA An 1007 wlmf t.ka t.VlPll

Many diamonds haye been lost by neglecting to liave 
worn out settings repaired at the proper time.

Our prices for re-topping and re-mounting are quite 
moderate, the service prompt, and the workmanship the best 
possible. ——

painted the picture ofartistlows:—
"Apparently the reform movement which 

* wiped out the loathsome features of prison 
life as depicted by writers early in the last 
century may be proceeding too far in the 
other direction. The view expressed by 

ia not the first warning of 
With humane conditions in

A bottle of our syrup, WHITE 
PINE AND TAR Will Cure you 

quick you'll forget you ever had 
a Cough.

Try it. Only 25 Cents.

be, as in 1897 and in 1907, what the then 
situation of the country calls for; and it frôniTceTh«-Boston Tr^ripti 
there are some who will not believe us 
when we say so, we are confident that 
there are many who do believe us, and 
that the others will come to do so when 
they see their fears falsified by the j that, 
event.’ "

soWhen Fortune smiles does she show her As a tonic in the treatment 
of impaired nutrition, and all 
forms of general debility, it is 
of great value.

I

FIRST CHOICE.
Mr. Jawback—“My dear, I was one ol 

! the lirst to leave.v 
j Mr*. Jawback —

41 King St,Diamond Imnorters 
And Jewêlers.Fergeson & Page,Mr. "Wallace 

its kind.
prison life and with systems that mitigate 
punishment for such as are deserving of 
clemency there may lie just sympathy. 
It is none the less desirable that during 
the period of imprisonment tile offender 
should he made to feel that lie is there 
to pay a penalty, not to enjoV a rest cure 
tinder pleasant circumstances.”

More important than even the conditions 
of prison life is the attitude of the courts 
toward the criminal. Where too great 
lenience is shown authority breaks down 
ind crimes increase. That is the lesson to 
he learned, and there is need of it, even

Reliable” Robb50 els, a bottle
E. Clinton Brown

“Oh, you always say

i Mr. Jawback—“I can prove it this time, 
i Look out in the hall and see the beautiful 
' umbrella I brought home.”—Toledo Blade. Games For Old and Young' The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte StreetA number of Toronto financiers who are 
Liberals in politics have protested against' GOOD GOVERNMENT,
the reciprocity agreement. It would bej ‘"Wliats the trouble in Plunkville.

to get others to urge with equal' “We’ve tried a mayor and we’ve tried a
commission.

“Well?”

’Phone 1339Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, i 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

l _______ ____ ———

Veasy
vigor for the adoption of the proposal; but 
there is probably more ingrained prejudice “Now. we’re thinking of offering the 
in Toronto against the United States than management of our city to some good mag- 
in any other city in Canada. In this ease ay.inc.'-Louisville Courier-Journal, 

the gentlemen who have signed the protest NOTHING TO.BUY WITH,
set forth reasons which they deem suffi- j Slipner—"Does Dr. Cuuier tell his pa
tient but which do not appeal to the ! tients they ran t smoke cigars?"

1 Nicktime—"No, hut his bills do."

COAL and WOOD
CLOTHES PRESSED BY AT Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St JohnMcPartland the Tailor'
Corner Charlotte 

•8 and Union Sts.
Thone 1685

WATSON (Sb COLadies’ or Gents.Ijast twice as long.
Goods Called for and Delivered.

’Phone iois-ii - 72 princess st.
lu St. John. leaner of Marriage Licensee.They mal>egreat maes of the people, 

themselves absurd when they assert that ALL SIZES 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

IN STOCK

A VULGAR PASTIME.
'*■ îSiSS NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA

TAXATION In UNBLEACHED SHEETING 2 yards wide 22c. yard.
BLEACHED SHEETING, 2 yards wide, 26c. a yard.

Canadian nationality is threatened, 
contrast to their utterance is that of Mr. ' now. Why.

a London financier of are ninuiug 
lllaetter.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston is carrying 
campaign for the taxation of the “in- Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner By the Department of 
Naval Service

A. M. Grenfel,
high standing, who beliqves that reciproc
ity would strengthen British investments q ilK rtAREM SKIRT.
,n Canada, and lead to larger investit, 1 m.^bejnicky and hold some notions

Perhaps I am conservative and prudish Schooner," will he received up till noon

MAE OSTEOPATHS ... . . . . . st*rX2s5.Vt’»SK
inr T(| Tn CCT UCIBINBI Mi l.«™ .IS, «1 ; Mmm —tom", - it- **
Ant lu IU DC I nCAnlnO l That combination trouser thing they §*y lowing Specification

The behooner supplied unclei tuis 
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old, 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by tishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be per ce :> 
.seaworthy in all respects and lice strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
for the sate

on a
earned increment,” and lias appealed to 
Gov. Foss for assistance. In this appeal

WHITE BED SPREADS, large size, $1.30 each.
FLANNELLETTE BLANKETS in white and gray.' GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116Stamped Mat Patterns and Canvas.
lie says:—

“In many cases farms and uncultivated 
of comparatively valueless land have

A. B. WETMORE, 39 Garden St.
Vareas

increased in value a thousand fold during 
the last fifty years and the former owners 
or their descendants have become immense
ly wealthy without any exertion on their 
part. I do not allude to land speculation 
where not infrequently it happens that 
great stretches of land are opened by such 
speculation and the promoter must be 
admitted to have contributed greatly to
ward the rise in value, hut in the cases 
I have in mind, the great rise in' value of 
land, especially in cities, is not brought 
about by the owner and is quite unearned 

" by-him. It is society which brings it about 
through its activity and at its cost, wher e
as the existing land system/ causes the 
gain to inure entirely to the owners and 
not the community. Not only would the 
taxation of this unearned increment add 
considerably to the revenue of our growing 
cities and towns, hut it would be a step 
toward the attainment of justice in taxa-

—
—COAL-Boom SI. John Industrycon

has come to stay.
And then 1 hustled home to Nell,

said: “My dear, now mark me well.
I'll stand for hobbles if 1 must, hut don’t

(Bangor Commercial)
The osteopathists of Maine are to have 

a hearing before the legislature in sessionSua toTLTsxrtiSir. s’ns-»»-.*.
rypNLÎ b„t till. they l.v.1 I. *' •!«•'■ «•» "»•

ssft 1SS 35 .......... . ,>■«■ » -
“ought not to pass," which brings the nt got tire ballot >et 
matfer into the house and senate. A woman you were born by gee. and

The osteopathists have been asking the one you shall remain, 
legislature to give them recognition as a !.. petticoats and skirts you It cling, 
niole-sion and to grant them the same out this lulurrated thing.
«Bernard* given to the old school of med- 1 trust you understand mc now, 1 ve 
icine by providing a law to regulate the tiled to make it plain, 
practice of osteopathy and to provide a It isn't often I get sore, but I would dmc 
separate hoard of examination and regislra- you from my door .
tio„ for those who wish to practice in If ever you get into such a mannish
Maine' I'll let yï'ii wear my ties and shirts, hut 1 There are 40 species of frogs known to

draw the line at Jiarera skirts, i science, but one species of which is edible
the only ti*isera that are hang-.—the rana esculenta. Nowhere is this

I species more plentiful than 111 America, i 
Australia has no frogs.

and American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Lew Prlr«, Prompt Delivery, Modern Method*

I Preferred Stock offered at Par for immediate subscription.$19,000 7 per cent .
500 Shares at $20.00 per Share of the A. E. Hamilton. Limited, Preferred Stock

cent when the full $10,000.00 is sub-.20 per cent payable on subscription, 20 per 
scribed, and 20 per cent every two months till the full amount ia paid.

Write me, or Phone Main 266 or 1628 and I will call with the subscription list.

in iirst-class order necessary 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price deliveted

! R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St,

free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location ot ves
sel and approximate date ot delivery at 
Halifax should the tender he accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

A. E. HAMILTON, Mngr.
of A. E. Hamilton, Limited.3-14

Su«h H. Wc£*ui, K.C., M.P. Norman L.
Some Specialties to Brighten the Dali Season

Molas. Cteem Chewing Bar. Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But" 
, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods-

1NSURAN
Of Every Kind

McLean McGloan
97 Prince Y< illiam Street, St. John, N. & j

f, Ihone Main KW

tercups
EMERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioner». 8» Germain Street..... Salt thrown into the oven immediately 

Almost everyone admits the justice a^er 8omcthing has been burned in it will 
and desirability of so taxing this uneam- riake the objectionable odor less notice- 
ed increment that a portion, at least, of Able. "

Fil wear
ing in our flat.?tion.

—Edgar A. Guest.
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RATCHETS
BREAST DRILLS
HAND DRILLS

TWIST DRILLS
SET SCREWS
CAP SCREWS
STARRETT’S FINE TOOLS
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is being made plain that the spirit of tar
iff reform and all it stands for is pointing 
to the disintegration of the free states of 
the British empire.
After Canada, Ireland

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Red Rose Tea is so popular because
“it's good tea” and because when you buy a package 

The first few days of the new pariia- y°u have the comfortabledeehifffvpii’re getting ad
brX £ article full* worth eve; for it.

Iieland and the indenendenee of fhmnrln ‘
are alike concerned. mij. n ■•»>• ■ ■■■ ■ “ 1 ------------

In the

The Evening Chit-ChatSpring Walking Boots 
For Men !

Waterbury & Rising “Speciai”
$4.00 to $6.00 4

By BOTH CAMERON

A FEW weeks ago I wrote a little talk about a woman who was too busy keep
ing hr ^ house distressingly immaculate to keep herself 
and v ,se husband, being but human, consequently noticed 
between the slatternly looking 
groomed young woman in his office.

A few days later my postman brought me these two letters.
Says the first, after some preliminary—
“I think you did an injustice to all three in this case, the wife, the husband 

and the stenographer. To compare a wife with family cares and household work 
to attend to with a fresh young girl who lias no care, only 

SISSS1SS to set her puffs on straight and her waists fitting neatly, and 
SSÊÊÊÊ^i to 1)6 on time at the office, is what I consider an injustice, 

an(l there are still quite a few good men who have call to

decently so, 
toe contrast

woman at home and the dainty and well

even
case of home rule, it was, of 

course, the bogey of home rule that made 
trouble and especially have Protestant non- 
conformists been appealed to in the House 
of Commons by a o y <•! po- an mto.T 
ance, intended to prove that the civil and 
religions liberties of Irish Protestants were 
threatened by home rule. When the prin
ciples of local self-government had been 
practically agreed upon in Britain and the 
approach of home rule practically wel
comed the irreconcilable Ulster folk, the 
fervor of whose Protestantism is measured 
by the depth of their distrust and fear of 
popery, came forward with a . ectari.m 
bogey which this week seemed a serious 
warning against home rule.

The Belfast folk profess to be alarmed 
because of the domestic troubles of Mrs,
McCann, the Presbyterian wife of an Ir
ish Catholic who treated her cruelly by ____________ __

Sti-Tt TO MANAGE BUSINESS OF
unnatural conduct is not explained. It
was enough at the recent election to make WOPI IYQ Plf'HFCT W/f\hA AIM
party capital out of the story and the fact ▼▼ VKLLI 3 Itl V.II L3 I WUIVl/\IY;
that a priest has been instrumental in 
separating the couple on the ground that 
the church did not recognise the marriage 
—was enough for those opposed to home! 
rule. ‘

i

!
i

!
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The New 1911 Styles are Now In Stock.
employ a stenographer and are not as Mr. B. Also there are 
many in Mr. B.'s shoes who cannot blame their wife’s dress
ing sacque or whilr-you-wait hair either.

“Now I don’t want to side with women who are never 
neat and wholesome but I do say this, it is unfair as well 
as uncharitable to condemn a sister when we have only the 
evidence of what M-s. Nextdoor has seen, 
is only jealous because Mrs. B. happens to be the best house
keeper.

“And another thing I will say and that is after twenty 
years of married lif ?, nine out of ten men would rather have 
their children well cared for, the house in good order and 
good, substantial, well-cooked meal when it is time than all 
the puffs and latest styles brought

i:
Exclusive Styles. 
F*erfect Fit.
Superb Shoemaking.

Two to one she
Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

a

■■'ll ' W'*

out for women.”
Says the second—
“I want to thank you for your talk of last evening. It told my story exactly. 

But presto change—that is all different now. I have learned my lesson.
I “Perhaps my solution of the" problem may be of use to someone else. I find 
that it costs no more to dress prettily and neatly while working about the house 

1 than it does to wear a mother-hubbard wrapper and an unlovely apron. At almost 
j an.'r dry goods store one may purchase pretty little housedresses that both wash 

and fit perfectly for $1.98. They come in nearly every color and material. The 
plain "blue chambrays and black and white percales are especially pretty and dura
ble and are piped with contrasting materials.

‘ Then, instead of gingham for aprons I choose percale to correspond with my 
dresses and make them with a high protecting bib and wide skirt. One apron re
quires three yards of material.

“ft is surprising how much neater work one can do and how much longer pret
ty dresses and aprons keep clean.

"‘Don’t say this isn’t practical. It is. I have done it for several years and I do 
every bit of my own work too.”

Which letters go to show that—“You can please some of the people all of the 
time, and all of the people some of the time, but vou can’t please all of the people 
all of the time.” ‘ *

If you have never worn a Waterbury & Rising 
"SPECIAL" you should try at least one pair—and 
to try them Is to like them.

II he result of tlie agitation was a de
bate in the house of commons and the dis
comfiture of the accusers. In home rule 
entries in Belfast the story is laughed to 
scorn and the chief secretary must satisfy 

. British Protestants that the story is not 
true and has its origin in the heated im
agination of bigots or the frivolous on- 
gonuity of electioneering agents.

Another sensation of the week has been 
the blazing indiscretion of one of 
judges of the high court. He is 
man long since reached the garrulous stage j 
who owes his position on the bench to 
politics. In season and out of season he 
js making charges to the grand jury and! 
introducing some foolish and 

• references to his political opponents. But 
j he has had a very severe and dignified re- 
I buke from the prime minister who re
minds the country of the traditional re
spect which parliament shows to the bench 
and that it is of course essential that the 
judges should show equal respect to par
liament by avoiding all political allusions.

I hear that as a result of the distrust of 
certain judges roused by foolish political 
speeches that the Unionist friends of Mr. 
Justice Grantham will see to it that he 
retires. His Lordship spent his 
vacation in Canada and has had the bad 

to refer to reciprocity as the 
moving spirit of Canada in a case before 
him the judge found the accused was de
ported to England for trial. “This,” said 
Mr. Justice Grantham, “is the ‘reciprocity* 

t-vy . in which Canada believes/*. Twice in one
SAL CE. address to a grand jury has an English

T . .. Vfl , . , ... . . . "«solve a tablespoonful of cornstarch judge of the high court*who should com-
t the cauliflower cook m boiling salted m two tablespoonfuls of cold water, pour ^mand respect, been making himself ridicu- 

water until tender, then separate into over it a cup of boiling water and cook Mous and the English bar is hoping he will 
fl°Wer!uS and dispose in individual dishes; until clear. Cream together a half cup see that this is the opportune moment for 
o\ei the cauliflower, m each dish, turn of butter and one of Sugar and pour it his retirement.

; one or two tablespoontuls of cream sauce, over the boiling starch, stirring rapidly______________________
sprinkle with buttered cracker crumbs and which causes it to foam. Flavor with a 

| set into the oven, to brown the crumbs. I teaspoonful of vanilla and two of vinegar.

I

■WATERBURY & RISING ws
King Street Union Street Mill Street kv

mrnm
our

i Old;
TOOTH BRUSHES

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
bom samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

S. H. HAWKER’S, °» »are lie IlilllllLill tJf THE TRANSFER CORNER !

n
G venomous i

Daily Hints for the Cook
a e

RICE PUDDING WITHOUT EGGS CHEESE COURSE.
Many cooks think they have to use eggs ! R°fi cream cheese into balls nearly an 

in making a rice pudding, but a most deli- j I11'*. ln diameter; roll the balls in pis-
|Catc and palatable one can be made with- j the'balls'm the" ccutre^of 'a ThJ' pUtt 
i out =ny. V\ ash and pick over a half cup I and surround with a wreath of orange 
l of. incp- . Vut in a buttered pudding dish j or grape fruit marmalade. Surround the 
with a pint and a half of milk, half a cup marmalade with hot toasted crackers 
of sugar, a pinch of salt, and a grated lem- Serve at die close of luncheon or dinner 
on mid. Bake two hours, stirring fre- in the plate of the usual pudding, pie or 
quently for the first hour and a half, then other sweet dish. If preferred 'pass the 
finish the baking to form a light crust cheese, marmalade andrcrackers’cii a tray- 
over the top. Serve with cream. in separate receptacles.

summer

taste

A GREAT MANY TIMES
some people are right, and some are wrong. Thete’s no need to be wrong. You 
can be right by using our watches; you’ll have the right time, and at the right 

* price. It s money wasted buying time that you can't rely on. For correct time me 
our watches and docks. We guarante each one sold. One very fine IcTSamond ^ 
Htau.oo. Watch work a specialty; Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.

CREAMED CAULIFLOWER AU GRAT
IN.

f Working ten to twelve hours a day, pre-, Thrust out into the world with a small 
paring for the organization of the big hank roll the Colonel says he has made 
trust company through which his mother, j*- grow to $10,000,000, all on his own 
TT_t, , r, ., ,j. . , judgment. Many of those who have felici-Hetty Green, the worlds richest woman, tated with the Colonel on his good fortune 
is m future to finance the different enter- remember when Hetty Green made him 
prises in which she. is interested, seems contribute to his own support years ago by 
to agree with Colonel Edward H. R. sweeping out the bar and lounging rooms 
Green, her rotund son from Texas, “by of the old Mansion House at Far Rocka- 
Gad, sir ” J way.

a. at jr. hay 7® KING STREET

, DYING MAN SENDS 
TO EVERY DAY QUAD 

REQUEST TO SIND HYMN

SACRED CJNCERT
CLOSES C.M.D.A. COURCE

FREE IE IT FAILS

BIG QUESTIONS BEFORE 
THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT

Your Money Back if You Are 
Nol Satisfied With The Medicine 
we Recommend

- v. _  -I
Hall Crowded and Many Were 

Unable to Gain Admission— 
Programme Much Enjoyed

, had resigned on account of ill health but 
I was supplying till another pastor could 
I be secured. He had just finished reading 
! his text at the morning service when he 
J became unconscious and died almost im- 

John F. McElwaine, eldest son of Mr. 1 mediately on the vestry 0f the church. 
and Mrs. John McElwaine, 29 Ciartnc. I The words of the text were taken from

Revelations I, 17 and were “When I saw 
Him I fell at His feet as one dead.”

Dr. Mowatt was bom in Harvey, N. B., 
and was seventy-two years of age. His 

years, eldest son married Miss Minnie Seaton of 
this city. Dr. Mowatt was well and fa
vorably known in St. John.

There was a pathetic incident in con
nection with the meeting at the Every 
Day Club last evening. Jonn F. McElwaine, 
who lay at death’s door, and who did not 
survive the night, who had been associat
ed with the club for several years, sent Success far beyond expectation marked 
n request that at this meeting his favor- the sacred concert with which the Sun
ite hymn, Rock of Ages, be sung. The de-v evening course of lectures under the 
president briefly stated the case, and the auepices of Branch 134 C. M. B. A., was I 
audience that crowded the hall rose and ! brought to a close last evening. Nearly j 
sang the hymn. Two other numbers were an hour before the time set for opening 
also appropriate. The young ladies’ quar- the. programme, the large hall of the as- 
tette of Brussels street church sang Jesus, s°eiation in Union street was crowded and 
Savior, Pilot Me., and Archibald Mason's as. many os were inside were unable to 
solo was the hymn Abide With He. Miss Sain admittance. The' programme given,
Evans also contributed a solo, and the to judge by the applause, was much en- 
musical programme included several num- i°5"ed by the audience.
bers by the orchestra. Miss Worden was Llias. P. O’Neill, president of the (Times’ Special Correspondence) cite as much interest in the doings of im- ■ 
the accompanist for the singers. brand, occupied the chair and Hon. J. London, Feb. 9-Amid cheerful weather ! Peria! parliament.

The speaker of the evening was A. C. u Larleton also had a place on the plat- . , , . |M. Lawson, who before going to the club f°™>- Mr. O’Neill gave a very entertain- condlt,ons parliament lies opened, and 
had preached in Ludlow street Baptist m6 address on the history, objects and amid maI|y 61Sns of jubilant hope for the
church. Mr. Lawson’s theme was The1 working of the association. success of their epoch-making programme, le t-anadian an“ Lmted States ques-
Chain of Chain Gangs in New Bruns-1 Organized in 1876, the first branch in the Liberal government have this week *0n .is for the moment coming to be of the
wick. The links making up this chief Qf| Canada was inWindsor (Ont.). This branch , ”m importance, but there is of course in
the chain gangs were the voters ,tlie re- is als0 tllP largest, although it is now * 1 lleIcmean moors. this country a settled conviction that it
presentatives, the liquor laws, the liquor Pressed hard by the St. John branch. 4 !e pariiament bill which is to free the >s not our business to meddle in the Can- 
eellers, the liquors and the drunkards. Throughout Canada there are more than people -from the tyranny of the House of adian and American fiscal policy or to seem 
Thus tlie drunkard at one end was corv 450 branches, with a total membership of Lords is expected to be reached on 16th to eu88est that Canada’s freedom to make 
nee ted with the voter at the other. Mr. morc than 25,000. In this city there has inst. It is, of course, to be introduced arrangements with other states should for 
Lawson discussed each link in turn, i$ recently been a marked increase. He ex- by the prime minister and. will be the sub- a moment be questioned. This new spirit 
a very original way, and in his denunciar Pained the workings of the organization ject of an historic debate; the victory for! 15 uniting the democracies of the old coun- 
tion of those engaged in the liquor traf- and the insurance benefits, and quoted ! the government is a foregone conclusion, try and the new, and it is coming to be 
lie was extremely severe. He declared from the prelates of the Catholic church i The arguments being chiefly one sided, recognized that both mean progress and 
himself an out and out advocate of pro) *n Canada in strong support of the associa- the great orators of the house will have i'op|a- reform.
bibition, and of woman suffrage, adding tions. perhaps but little room for brilliant con- j Therefore the jingoism and imperialism
that woman suffrage would quickly bring The programme, practically as publish- troversy. Every speaker will be burdened which in Britain mean aggrandisement and
prohibition in this province. j ed in the Times on Saturday was carried with the feeling that the question has al- va‘n 8!ory, count for less today than ever

! out and all taking part were heartily ready been threshed out on public plat- before. Therefore the attempts of British 
greeted. Hugh Campbell was given an en- forms and emphasized by the people's vote. Tories to claim that they are the only 

The Februray number of “The Busd thusiastic greeting as he arose to sing. dn tbe lobby of the house there is an rmnds of the empire are becoming futile 
East” has been received and as usual ii Messrs. M. T. Morris, Alex. Simmons and atmosphere that for party men is to say ' n®t childish.
is replete with interesting and instructive Harold Turner and Frank McCafferty the least, depressing, for the future busi- the House of Commons Austin Cham-
articles. Among the subjects dealt with were the other male soloists. Miss Dell ; ne8s promises to be more practical and less berla™ ln his speech last night opened fire
are: Government by Commission The Haniev won heartv praise for her excel- i °f a P*rty game, because the people are the reciprocity agreement and so far
New Brunswick Guides’ Association a des- lent BmPng of Millard’s Ave Maria and Slck of the party orator. With the House ‘[om expressing the mind and temper of
criptive article on King’s College;’ finan- the solos of Misses Cassie McQuade and °,f Lords, Ireland and tariff reform settled, the progressive and virile new nations, he /vl/FO THF UJIDPC husband
cial. agricultural and general news as Louise Lee were also much enjoyed. Miss , e stock questions for the full dress de- “Ppeared as the old world pessimist. He UVCK I ML WIKLj ‘ _____ resnlntinn in Waohmirtnn u „. , c ,
well as a resume of the work of the Cana- Florence O’Regan, John O’Regan and Ar- hatca m parliament will be no more, and dtc ared of course for the taxation of W. R. Travers, who was taken to Kings-, _ _ „ ed in the December eketions The
dinn clubs. The editorials are bright and thur 8' Gods.oe P'ayed the Palms as an in- may be questioned if minor and local British food imports. He sees in the inde- ton peniUiuiaiy on Saturday, was taaen1 Rev* Dr- Mowatt mittee on foreign aff drs did not ' s.
f he magazine throughout is well worth tmmental tno and did so excellently. Questions m these little islands will ex- Pendence of Canada and the disposition back to Toronto yesterday to appear as Rev. Dr. Mowatt until recently pastor much time on the resolution however

Mr. Godeoes accompaniments added —...... , Î? which agreemen s between a witness in the cases now in progress of the Erskine Presbyterian church. Mont- it was promptly squelched by a vote of
much to the success of the concert. He *Ejr* « ITT'II r* anada and United states imply, the end in connection with the Farmers’ Bank. real, died there suddenly yesterday. He nine to one against
played for all except Miss McQuade, who I Jmj r* Â |\j | 11 p | ?f tJl? colonial preference and protection Mrs. Thomas Waterhouse of Montreal, * g
was well accompanied by Miss May Mul- *»«■ ill I 1 ILL. . m thls country. For the free trade gov- died yesterday as a result of a beating

ernment it was clearly shown that Brit- gfoe received from her husband, who 
am has nothing to lose by the reciprocity • struck her over the head with a baseball 
agreement between the two great western bat because he said she was always belit- 
nations so long as it has its preference tling her step-children. Waterhouse sur- 
m e Canadian market. rendered to the police. He is believed to

Jt is pointed out by the government be mentally deranged, 
îere with great cogency that the agree- Smallpox has broken out in the con
tient is merely the outcome of what the vent of St. Ann of Lachine, a suburb of 

anadian people of both parties have de- Montreal. There are 275 pupils in the 
sired for generations. To chafe and cry school.
out as British tariff reformers are doing A freight train from Halifax, crashed 
is a mistake of Little Englanders” who into a special near Campbell’s Siding 
have not grasped what imperialism really enteen miles from Truro, last night. No 
means. Liberals are not slow to realize one was hurt but several cars were dam- 
tnat this latest phase of Canadian policy aged.
is not new, but what is new, and absurd- in Moncton last evening Rev. J. L. 
y inconsistent with the former profession Batty delivered a sermon denouncing 

ot imperialist tones, is their present day bridge whist for prizes and money. He 
con emnation of Canada s independence deplored the hold that bridge had on wo- 
wiuch they seem to say must always be 
subject to British Tory advantage.

Mr. Buxton for the Liberal government 
. _ _ _ answered Mr. Chamberlain and showed
•axe germ» whether gey MfcrmsjgSn- the title of Mr. Asquith and the free trad- 
fantile paralysis, of Elds, W7oiujÆFon ers to the ■•: ' ten e rf Ur in and th “ 
rT)nnT°utetr>,<ilyqas,, operation of the empire. This question of

1 ..n6 blu'#8ct watery. Canada's policy towards the United
ri.ir ' the ner.V ■ 15* S^Ksted. The States is recognised as a proof of the 
r-k 13 XT00 great s Evj^^dosr of Dr. unity of democracies on both sides of the 
Chase B Lerve hood the formation Atlantic.
of a certain amounC^^pure, rich blood. Canadians will perceive that British 
For this reason you^c certain to benefit toi-y Imperialism is a pinchbeck idea, by this treatment pared with the sane imperialism of free-
, °u ,nMd "ot untl1 y?“ bave lome dom loving Liberals in this country, and 
form of paralysis before testing this great in Canada. What strikes the imagination 
w!cme' ' ^«i by be.daches, sleep- of British Liberals is the appearance of a

irntability, failing memory and unionist of the position of Austin Chsm- 
12* conce”trat.1"* the mind. Reetore bcrlain advocating the denial of the gov- 

! Vii whl e etl 1 you bave something eminent to sanction this Canadian-LTnited 
°P “ d on- ... States agreement, and even Joseph Cham.

f G ? new. en"8y ">d ',i«or into the sya- bcrlain the author of modern tariff reform 
tern by using Dr. Chases Nerve Food. 50 | advises that Canada should have referred 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal I the matter of reciprocity with the United 

, or Edmaneon, Bates *• Co.r Toronto. States to a colonial conference. Thus it

OBITUARY
I am so positive that my remedy will 

permanently relieve constipation, no mat- j 
ter how chronic it may he, that I offer 
to furnish the medicine at 
should it. fail to produce satisfactory re
sults.

John F. McElwaine

my expense street, died yesterday in the residence of 
his grandfather, Andrew Stevenson, 92 
St. Patrick street. The deceased had been 
in poor health for about two 
but had only been confined to the 
house for the last week, 
losis was the cause of death, 
was a very popular young man and had 
been a member of the Every Day Club 
practically since its inception. He 
also a member of Trinity church. Until 
the state of his realth compelled him to 
leave it. he had been an employe of tlie 
T. S. Simms Ltd., factory. He is surviv
ed by one sister, Miss Elsie, at home, also 
two brothers, Percy and Harrison, at 
name.

Times Correspondent Writes of Matters Taken up 
at Opening of House of Commons—The Tariff 
Agreement of Canada and the United States—A 
Home Rule Bogey

It is worse than useless to attempt to 
cure constipation with cathartic drugs. 
Laxatives or cathartics do much harm. 
They cause a reaction, irritate and weak
en the bowels and tend to make constipa
tion more chronic. Besides, their use be
comes a habit that is d 

Constipation is cauaedj 
the nerves and m 
tine or descendu^ 
manent relief

Tubercu-
He

THIS IS RENNETerous.
a weakness of 

lesjffjhe large intes- 
lo expect per- 

_ ref ore tone up 
and strengthc^ thesl organs and^estore 
them to healtmer acmvity.

I want you to try!Rex 
my recommendation. |Thej 
ly pleasant to take, b 
and are ideal for chi! 
and old folks, as ^
They act direct! 
cl es of the bo 
a neutral actil

was r * v ' ■<«. -\ v,<

Reciprocity

■i
^derlies on 
e exceeding- 

ten like candy, 
jtfh, delicate persons
K as for the rbbust. Mrs. Laura Snowden, wife of Leslie F. 
the nerves and mus- Snowden, died very suddenly in her home 

vÆ. They apparently have last evening, aged 21 years. She had suf
fi on other associate organs fered from a bad attack of quinsy, and 

or glands. They do not purge, cause ex- one of the blood vessels of the neck burst 
cessive looseness nor create any inconven- j and she bled to death. Dr. Roberts, who 
ience whatever. They may be taken at, was in attendance, tried to save the young 
anytime, day or night. They will posi-1 woman’s life, but in vain, 
tively relieve chronic or habitual constipa- ! daughter of Richard Smith, of Penobsquis, 
tion, if not of surgical variety, and the; and besides her husband is survived by 
myriads of associate or dependent chronic four sisters and two brothers. The sisters 
ailments, if taken with regularity for a1 are Mary, of this city; Bertha, Vera and 
reasonable length of time . 12 tablets, 10 Mabel at home. The two brothers, Arthur 
cents; 36 tablets, 25 cents. Sold in St.1 and Otty, are also at home. The news of 
John only at our store—The Rexall Store her early death will be heard with deep 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street. regret by many. The funeral will be to

morrow afternoon.
Mrs. Snowden was an active member of 

the Tabernacle Baptist church, as is her

::
II lRJ ;IMrs. Laura Snowden

I ■

: I v* &She was a

THE BUSY EAST. j■
ii?

MORNING NEWS TV. S. Bennett, New York Republican 
Congressman, who moved the annexation

corn-

reading.

Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.

tin.

PARALYSISThe course of lectures lias Been per
haps the most successful series yet con
ducted by any of the Catholic societies 
in the city and it is hoped to do 
better next winter. For their

mm fj mm ... _ well as in tlie management of last even-VOIlftf Hardly Yvork* in?q concert much must be credited to 
— ■ Richard J. Walsh.

f\even 
success as A Germ Disease Which is Biff ing 

ttie Doctors and Alarming the 
People Gemra.ly

r
f

ÜPWÉsEü IISS-Ta
must breirir l waa advised f trj^H attended. In the Granite Rock hall, bp°^;T: T*’ u°°d'

lavor.l —* —’ *” V ■ F >K“-? SSit
. , , m . Row hall, William Mitchell was m the n,. ■‘•r°ng uyJÜSÎTfaor y— *«®/d I i bair. Charles McTavish delivered a Rich. red bli 

iw ! strong address on the Power of Influence.

i1, sev-

men.
Another attempt was made in the Mont

real courts on Saturday by the Pinkertons 
to have an order made to compel David 
Russell to name his witnesses in his suit 
against the agency for $250,000. Argu
ments were presented for both sides and 
Justice Guerin took the matter Ynto con
sideration.
Insert Recipricity

Toronto. Feb. 18—Eighteen Liberals, 
here, business men, have signed a state
ment in opposition to the proposed reci
procity agreement, setting forth at length 
their reasons for so doing.

Montreal. Feb. 19—rire this morning 
did $75,000 damage to the wholesale grocery 
warehouse of D. C. Brousscau & Company, 
Notre Dame street. Included in this 
amount is the loss sustained by the Regina 
Shoe Company of $25,000 worth of stock 
stored in the Brosseau building.

N
is d#U; oe to dis-

Those who have never been troubled There was a solo by Miss Hazel Corbett, 
eritb kidney trouble do not know the and Miss Robertson presided at the organ. 
Buffering and misery which those afflicted In Alexandra Temple of Honor Hall, 

Lid ergo. | Main street, yesterday afternoon, Rev. B.
Weak, lame or aching back comes IH. Nobles of the Victoria street Baptist 

from the kidneys, and when the kidneys church, spoke on temperance. There was 
are out of order the whole system becomes also a gospel song service, 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.
|»toey help the kidneys to flush off the 
acnSw-end poisonous impurities which 
.have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Price 60c per box or 3 for 11.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,
Toronto. Ont.

If ordering direct specify “ Doan's.”

f1

1Georgia thinks it has the record heavy
weight family of the country. There are 
seven sons in this family whose combined 
weight is 1568 pounds, an average of 224 
pounds each. The father is Rev. Ansel 
Parrish of Berrien county.

1

1

The whistles on the new ocean liner 
Olympic are the largest ever made. They 
consist of three bell domes, measuring 9 
inches, 15 inches and 12 inches in diameter, 
respectively.

A

\Prior to 1825 all women's shoes were 
made without heels. 1I,
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PROPERLY FITTED GLASSES
Increase Your Working Capacity.

They Save Your Health—They Stop Headaches—We Supply Them.

GUNDRY, 79 King street
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THROUGH SERVICE TO 
MONTREAL

THE ONLY 111 CANADIAN ROUTE

WANTED—Two Boys 
v de r 14 years, Grade

inted, not an- 
gradttates. Ap

ply J. & A. McMillan, 98 Prince William
387-tf.street.

No. 134 Express, the connection for 
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN

THE MARITIME EXPRESS.
Leaves St. John 18.30 (daily except 

Sunday.)

Arrives Montreal 18.30 (daily except 
Monday.)

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

MOST COMFORTABLE TRAIN IN 
AMERICA.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

SALESMEN WANTED

CSALESMEN—ISO per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 23c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

BARNS TO LET

TV) LET—Bam, 182 Brittain street, Box 
X' Stall. Phone 1690-41. 1265-2—23. !»

XPAINTERS
"VOW IS THE TIME to have your house 

cleaning and painting done by R. Ma
gee, 43 Brussels street. 1370-2—27.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

TX/1ANT’ED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
v cast off clothjng, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROOMS AND BOARDING

pURNISHED ROOM (heated) 
x week. 76 Queen street. 1 '

*1.00
1308-2-24

rpO LET—Two large furnished rooms. Ap- 
X' ply 46 Mill street. 1262-2—23

"ROOMS AND BOARDING-Lodgings, 
“ 168 Union. Corner Charlotte, use of 
Telephone ; Main 742-11. 1238-2—23

"DOOMS—Board if desired, Terms mod- 
erate, 27 Horsfield street. 1231-2—22

PURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
x ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
tA

P'URNISHED ROOMS, 70 Pnnceas St.
215-12—tf.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
1 f Lodging, moderate rates, 297 . Union

28—td.

»!!street.

TJOARDING—Roorfi» with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

DOOMS TO JÆT—Nice furnished rooms 
xk in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner «r Garden street. 23Itf.

TO LET—3 rooms. Furniture 
for sale as it stands. Suitable for 
young married couple. Apply 9 
Germain street. 442-2—t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP

FOR SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?WHERE ARE YOUYV-anted TO PURCHASE one A. C, 
vv Electric Motor, 2 or 3 H. P., Address

■ 450—tf.

pOR SALE—120 Egg Incubator and 
Brooder. Apply 267 Germain street.

1334-2—21.

JJCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
10 Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all goo 
.Tames S. McGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

a. “Motor.” Times office.

Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St, John, Which are Open 
For Your Inspection and Selection.

X^ANTED—Bell weighing about 100 or 
150 lbs. State price and description.

1378-2—27.

TfURMS FOR SALE-Upwards of 100 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

Farms, some very remarkable bargains. 
Free Catalogue. Alfred Burley, 46 Princess 
street. ’Phone 890; also Building lots and 
City Real Estate for sale.

J. P. C., care Times.

ENGRAVERS V7UANTED—Self-contained house of 7 
rooms. All conveniences, centrally 

located, with barn to accommodate two 
horses and waggon, with plenty of yard 
room. P. O. Box 67. Rent no object.

432—tf.

439—tf.rpO LET—Lower flat 157 Queen street.
' Seen Tuesday and Thursday, from 3 

to 5. Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange
375—tf.

rnO LET—At Rothesay, half of double 
house. Apply Miss Ballerltine, 278 

Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT—38% Peter 
^ street. 1296-2-25.TjV C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

'*■ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone "pVDR SALE CHEAP—Thirty-five tons in
tervale hay, loose pressed. Apply Wm. 

McMulkin, Indian town, 1217-2-21.
*>32. 343-2—tf. street.rpO LET—Pleasant middle flat of eight 

' rooms, Brussels street. Can be seen 
on Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5. Ap
ply on premises. Miss Titus.

rpo LET—Upper and lower flats,
“L‘ Paradist Row, each containing six 
rooms and bath. Recently remodelled, 
modem improvements. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday 2 to 4.
Hamm.

rpO LET—Lower flat, No. 80 Summer 
street, containing four bedrooms, 

bath, double parlors, dining-room, and kit
chen : hot-water heating, electric lights.
May be seen on Thursday from 3 to 5. 
Lena M. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

, ‘ 451—tf.

No. 197IRON FOUNDERS jpOK SALE OR EXCHANGE, Columbia 
Disc Phonograph, Oak Horn, fifty sel

ections. What have you got? Apply 
“Phono” Times Office. 1123 2-21

VXT'AN TE1>—Self-contained house of 7 
rooms ; all conveniences, centrally lo

cated, with barn to accommodate two 
horses and wagon, with plenty of yard 
room.

407-2-

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 109 llazcii 
1 street. May be seen Monday and 

Thursday 3 to 5. Applv 111 Hazen street.
425— ti.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
IJ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Ménager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Frank V. 
1351-2—25.P. O. Box 67; rent no object.

431—if. TjLARM FOR SALE—Three miles from 
city on Ashburn road, 120 acres with 

70 under good cultivation, remainder pas
ture. With two story dwelling house and 
good cellar, three large bams, water in 
one, outhouses, good orchard. This would 
be a fine farm for milk route or earlj' mar
ket. For particulars, apply to George Riley 
on premises.

"CXLAT TO LET—Possession 1st May. Six 
-L rooms, hot and cold water, bath and 
lavatory, electric lights, three minutes from 
cars, $i4.00 a month, situate 116 Adelaide 
street. Enquire on premises.

rpo LET—Self-contained houses, flats and 
' furnished room. Apply B. J. Grant, 

205 Charlotte street, West.

\X7ANTED—Modern flat, centrally lopat- 
ed. A. B. Curtis, Phones Main 401 

1250*2—22.

pO LET—Flat 9 rooms, 57 Celebration 
' street ; bathroom, hot and cold water. 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J. 
W, Jamieson.

STOVES i 311-2-24.or Main 477.
424-2—tf.1348-2-24./T.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

pO LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
flat, central\VT ANTED—Self-contained 

* * location ; no children. Apply Box W, 
care Times. 1243-2—22.

pO LET—Upper and lower flats of house 
00 Water street. West End. W. H. 

Colwell, 89 Paradise Row. ’Phone, West 
208-21. 1357-2-27.

pO LET—Large flat 99 Main street. Ap- 
ply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street.

448-2—tf.

1065-2—24.

pO LET—Self-contained lower flat, 19 St.
' David street, modern improvements; 

can be seen any afternoon. Armly 
Northrup, Telephone 1976.

leaseholdUX)R SALE —Self-contained
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

\X7ANTED—To buy 3 horses. Apply 2 
Barker’s Ltd. 100 Princess street. 

411t.f.
A.

HPO LET—Upper flat in new house, Prince 
street, Lancaster Heights. Six rooms 

and bath, electric lights. Apply Alex. 
Crookshank, 277 Prince street West.

449—tf.

STORAGE 1285-2—23. pO LET—From May 1st, two lower flats 
29 and 31 Carleton street. Apply 

Michael Donovan, 117 King street West.
420—tf.

pO LET—Lower Flat of house' 75 Cele
bration street, containing parlor, din

ing room. 4 bedrooms, and Kitcuen.. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
For particulars apply Mrs; Harwich, 82 
Wall street, St. John.

^STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap ineur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

YyANTED—A leader and leading
for a city choir. Apply by letter to 

“Music.” Box 363 City. 406-2-t.f

soprano

ance. 
•Phone 924. "POR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 

and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115 
City road

pO LET—Two lower flats 37 and 43 Gar- 
‘ den street, one seven rooms with toilet 

can be seen Tuesday afternoon; one nine 
moms, including bath, been remodelled. 
Apply Thos. Robinson, 39 Garden street. 
’Phone Main 629.

""" ~~ ’ I rpO LET—May 1st, lower flat, 6 rooms
INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare J -L anc| bath, 44 Exmouth street. Apply 

-1- time, each locality, address envelopes Arnold’s Dept. Store.
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material -----------------------------------
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing pO LET—House and shop on north 
Agency- London, Ont. i street, second house from Mill street,

. — occupied for number of years by Mrs. 
Nugent as boarding house. Apply Felix 
McGirr, 47 St. David street.

417—tf
441—tf. 318—t.f.

pO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road. 
* Seen Monday and Thursday after- 

423—tf.

LAUNDRIES
1638-2—22. SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 

Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

FORnoons. Phone 1060-11.■pEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
-L* called for and delivered. Ludloi^St., rpO LET—A cottage in Hampton, occu- 

Xl pied at present by Mrs. Richard Breu- 
en, formerly by the late Philip Palmer, 
Esq.. Apply on the premises, or to Mrs. 
F. Williams. 1300-2—24.

rpO LET—38 Wright street, basement, 0 
Xl rooms and patent closet. Apply on 

1261-2—23.

1LTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
•“x man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W. A.Jenkins 
Mfg. Co. London, Ont.

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone 579-2—25.corner
213-13. 5061-3-16-11 premises.1307-2—24.

En-DOR SALE—Two horses, cheap. 
x quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

fTVO LET—Double Flat, 10 St. James St., 
x’ nine rooms and bath, with barn, if 

Rent $260.00. Apply on prem- 
1244-2-22.

LET—Two Flats at 306 Princess 
street, modern improvements, electric 

light, A-c.; Flat and House on Spring 
street; House 13 Orange street. Apply to 
Amon A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor- 

’Phone 826.

T°LOST rp<> LET—Small self-contained flat, hot 
and cold water; rent $9 a month. 

Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Apply Sparks 
194 Queen.

wanted, 
ises or Phone 1559-11.T OST—Purse containing sum of money, 

and 4 car tickets on Main street, car 
or in the neighborhood of King and Ger
main streets. Finder please leave at Times 
office. 1336-2 20.

2—27.rpo LET—Bright synny upper flat, -165 
"L Guilford street, W. E., 8 rooms, mod- 

improvements. Can be «een at any 
time. Apply on premises.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE436—t.f.ner.
rpo LET—Self-contained house, 55 Pitt 

street, nine rooms and bath. Apply 
at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.

rpo LETSelf-contained house, 139 Duke 
-L‘ street ; eleven rooms. Can be seen 
Wednesday afternoons, 2 to 6. Apply 104

437—tf.

ern YX/ANTED—A general servant; must be 
’ V a good cook; small family ; references 

required. Mrs. Jeffery, 18 Garden street.
1369-2—22.

TENANTED—A young horv". *hree. four 
’’or five years old to weigh about eleven 

hundred pounds. Apply to McGrath^ 
Furniture and Departmental stores, 170 
172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

410-t.f.

374-2—tf.rpo LET—Flats 47 Gilbert street, suitable 
for small family ; modern plumbing. 

Apply John K. Storey, Union street.
409-t.f.

T OST—Brown Spaniel Pup, answering to 
- " name “Net,/ Finder rewarded on re

turning to John Holland, 123 St. Patrick 
street. 1249-2—22.

Union street.
rpo LET--Middle Flat 182 St. James; 9 

rooms. Apply on premises. 348—tfflatrpo LET—At once, nice warm upper 
•**' 6 rooms and toilet, Rent $10, situate 
75 Chesley street.

April 1st—Upper Flat, 5 rooms, rent 
$6.50, 55 Military Road.

May 1st—Sunny lower flat, 6 rooms, elec
tric lights; $10.00, 89 City Line (west.)

One Small Upper Flat, Water street 
(west).

Apply to Alfred Burley, ’Phone 890.
438—tf.

rjJRLS WANTED — Experience skirfc- 
^ makers to work on machine. Electric 
power. Apply Maritime Cloak Co., Opera 
House.

T ADIE8 to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

fpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
J*' containing seven rooms, bath room, 
hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Misa Magee, 56 Sum
mer street.

rpo LET—Upper and Lower Flats, six 
~L‘ rooms and Tiath. Champlain street, 
off Charlotte street, west side. Apply W. 
I. Fenton, Phone west 57.

445—tf.
COMMONWEALTH

Of MASSACHUSETTS
416-2—tf. 335-t. f. TAfANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi- 

' ' ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car
leton, corner Waterloo and Brussels streets

447-2—tf.

mo LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 
X hot and cold water, with double par
lors; can be seen Monday and Wednes
day afternoons.

rooms mO LET—Upper flat 30 Cedar street, 5 
rooms. Modem plumbing. Rental 

$6.50 per month. Enquire Mrs. C. B. Pid- 
geon on premises. 379—tf.

EXPERIENCED Pants Finishers wanted at 
L once. Steady employment. Apply at 
factory, 196 Union Street, Scovil Bros ,Ltd.

422—tf

ESSEX, ss. „
SUPREME JUDICAL COURT 

February 14, 1911
To Margaret A. Brigham of Boston; 

Rene Evans Paine of Brookline; and 
Maria Antoinette Evape of Beverly, as she 
is Executrix of the will of Robert D. 
Evans, late of Beverly, deceased, all in 
said Commonwealth, and to all persons 
who are interested under said will or in 
the subject matter of the application here
inafter set out and to all others In the 
matter of the petition of the said Maria 
Antoinette Evans. Executrix, ,to take the 
depositions IN PERPETUAM of Margar
et A. Brigham of Boston, Rene Evans 
Paine of Brookline, Melissa E. Stevens of 
Cambridge, Harriet A. Paine of Somervil
le, George L. Huntress of Winchester, 
Ellsworth C. Leach of Stoughton and 
Maria Antoinette Evans of Beverly, all in 
said Commonwealth.

Whereas the said Maria Antoinette 
Evans, Executrix, did on the first day 
of December, A. D. 1910, file a pettition 
in said Court setting forth that one half 
of the property disposed of by the said 
will is to pass to the heirs-at-law of the 
said Robert D. Evans at the death of the 
said Maria Antoinette Evans and that it is 
necessary to definitely establish the heirs- 
at-law of said Robert D. Evans, and pray
ing for the ordering of a commission to 
issue to a commissioner to take deposi
tions in this Commonwealth of the said 
witnesses in order to perpetuate their tes
timony concerning the matters set forth, 
in said petition so that it may be evi
dence against all persons according to the 
provisions of law, and whereas the under
signed has been duly appointed by said 
court a commissioner to take the said dep
ositions as aforesaid:—you are hffreby 
tified that the said depositions will be 
taken by me beginning on the twenty-first 
day of March A. D., 1911, at room No. 
405 Sears Building, Boston, Msfcachueette 

And if said 
fed, by ad- 
b such days 
I named by 
of such ad- 
3y cited to 
orrogatories

1210-2-21.

T ADIES WISHING .GENERAL GIRLS 
XJ or housemaids. Apply Miss B. Bow
man, 92 Charlotte street, near American 
laundry-.

rpO LET—Small convenient flat, 179 
Xl Union street, view afternoons; en
quire upper bell.

rpo LET—
x No. 1—Large upper flat, with modern 
plumbing, parlor, sitting-room, library, din
ing-room, kitchen ânà bedrooms ; hot-wat
er heating, open plumbing, 165 Leinster 
street.

2—Good-sized upper flat, seven rooms; 
modern plumbing, ëlectric light, will install 
bath-room for incoming tenant ; rental $12 
per month, 33 Murray street (off Main 
street).

No. 3—Upper flat, four rooms, newly fin
ished, modem plumbing ; rental $7 per 
month, 199 Brittain street.

No. 4—Upper flat, 29 Rock street, four 
rooms; modem plumbing; rental $7 per 
month.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons from 2 to 5 o’clock.

Apply to The Saint John Real Estate 
Company. Limited, new office, 129 Prince 
William street, next door to the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

rpo LET—From May 1st self-contained 
x brick house 162 King street East, for 
further particulars apply to John S. Hall 
160 King street east.

1299-2—24.STORES TO LET
385-tf ----------------- *--------------------------5---------------------

TATANTED—Young lady for office work; 
*v accuracy in figures essential. Experi

ence unnecessary. Apply to Box 25, care 
Times.

rpo LET—A, cottage in Hampton, occu- 
x' pied at present by Mrs. Richard Bren- 
en, formerly by the late Philip Palmer, 
Esq. Apply on the premises.

rpo LET—Shop and flat 6 City Road. Ap- 
Xl ply to T. M. O’Neil, 15 North wharf, 

1349-2—25.
rpo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 
x rooms. Apply on premises.

348—tf.1300-2—24. 1324-2—22.
rpo LET—Three story building 15 North 

' wharf. Apply T. M. O'Neil. rpo LET—May 1st, upper flat, 8 rooms, 
and bath, hot and cold water, electric 

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 351-2—tf.

rpo LET—Two Flats, 7 rooms each, with 
x‘ bath, hot and cold water, with or 
without electric light. Seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 5. Apply 
Leonard S. Peters, 58 Albert, comer Vic
toria street, centre bell. 419—tf

vyANTED—Middle aged woman for gen- 
’ ' era] housework ; three in family. High

est wages paid. Address G., care Times, 
1309-2—24.

1350-2—25.

rpO LET—Store now occupied by Frank 
x‘ Hartt, 134 King street west, from 
May 1st. Enquire, upstairs. rpo LET—Nice pleasant flat, 7 rooms. 

x modem improvements; also a barn 
with carriage shed. Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 204 Union street; opposite 
Opera House.

13132-25.
\ATANTED—A good cook and general 
' * girl for light work in small family. 

Apply between 12 and 12.30, at Canadian 
Bank of Commerce Building, to J. K. 
Scammell. ! 435—tf.

rpo LET—Store, comer City Road and 
x Gilbert’s Lane, now occupied by A. 
J. Meganty ; bam in rear. . Apply to Mrs. 
Fraser, 6 Gilbert’s Lane. 1270-2—23.

rpo LET—House 109 Hazen street. Ap- 
ply 111 Hazen street. 425—tf.

424—tf.
RENT—Self-containedAATANTED TO 

’ 'nouse, about six rooms and bath, cen
trally located, West St. John. Address Y, 
Times. 1240-2—22.

XT ALL TO LET—A large auditonum, 
Temple Building, North End, for con

certs, public meetings, church fairs, and 
social gatherings. Apply Dr. W. F. Rob
erts, secretary-treasurer.

SHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply 
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street.

352-2—tf.
VA7ANTED—Saleslady for dry goods busi 
’ ' ness, must live in vicinity, J. G. Car

leton, comer 
streels.

Waterloo and Brussels 
390-2-t.f.

1278-3—16.rpO LET—5 Room lower flat with barn 
X 304 Union street. May be seen Wed
nesday and Friday alternons.

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build- 
XJ ing on Mill street, now occupied by 
Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill

365—tf.

TO LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY; LTD.

rpO LET—Two self-contained houses, 105 
x and 107 Wright street. View Friday af
ternoons. Apply 
Phone 96 or 2372-21.

1208-2-21
VyANTED—General maid for family oi 
’ ' four, must be good plain cook and 

have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

Blanchard Fowler, 
405-t.f.

rpO LET—Bright sunny flat of six rooms 
x Apply 67 Bmsaels street. Upper Rat 203 Main street, 5 rooms 

and toilet, rent $9 per month.
Middle flat 287 Guilford street, 6 

rooms and toilet, rent $7.50 per month 
Lower flat 283 Guilford street, 5 

and toilet, rent $6.50 per month.

1252-2—22. rpo LET—Self-contained flats. Apply J- 
X' Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.fstreet.

rpo LET—Self-contained brick house 112 
X‘ Leinster street. Rent $400. For par 
ticulars enquire on premises or ’phnn 
1939-11.

rpo LET—Upper flat, 134 City Road; 
x be seen Tuesday and Saturday. Ap-

381-2—tf.

AyANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 
’ ’ references, til Wentworth street. 

327-t.f.

canrooms
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 

and toilet, rent $7.50 per month.
Lower flat 329 King street, West, 5 

rooms and toilet, rent $7.00 per month.
305 Germain street, 3

SEWING MACHINES 398-t.r.
ply 9 Gooderich street.

SHEWING MACHINES clean eu and re- 
* paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

rpo LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms at 
65 Portland street. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday 3 to 5 p. m. Apply 
A. G. Brown, 608 Main street. 393-t.f.

CXLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humpli- 
x revs, 116 St. James street.

938-3—8.

ryANTES—>. competent general girl, 
'' able to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen. 204 Germain 
street. 349—tf.

Upper flat 
rooms and toilet, rent $6 per month. 

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 5 
and toilet, rent $9 per month. 

Upper flat 17 St. Andrews street, 2 
and toilet, rent $5 per month. 

Cottage No. 3 St. Davids street, a 
Rent $9.50 per month.

no-

LET—Two rooms, with use of phone, 
39 Barker street.T°rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 

X residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can b.

Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street. 
’Phone 823. 382—tf.

VI/ANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
” Adams House. 310—tf.

366-2—tf.rooms

rpo LET—Flats, M. Watt, corner City 
Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

rpO JÆT—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
•*“ six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

roomsat ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
depositions be not then finis] 
journment from time to time j 
and dates as may be fixed ai 
the Commissioner at the timi 
journment. and you are liefl 
attend and propose cross ■ 
to said witnesses if you sed

homerZa.lliers,
■ommissioner.

YX7AN TED—A t once, an experienced 
■ nurse to look after two children. Ap 

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f,

rooms,
liower Flat 98 Metcalf street, 5 room> 

and toilet Rent *9.00 per month.
Upper flat 78 Metcalf street, $7.00 

per month.
Middle flat 78 Metcalf street, $10.50 

per month.
Lower flat 78: Metcalf street, $9.50 

per month.
Upper flat 31 St. David street, 5 

and toilet, $11.00 per month.

seen
(SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for the 
^ supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
St. John. Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Sussex, N. B., for tHe year ending March 
31, 1912, will be received up to Saturday, 
March 11, next. Each tender is to be 
marked ‘Tender for Fuel, and addressed 
to the Director of Contracts, Military 
Headquarters, Ottawa.

Printed terms ot tender containing full 
particulars may be obtained from the 
Directors of Contracts, Militia Headquar
ters, Ottawa, or at the office of the Dis
trict Officer Commanding, St. John, who 
will furnish all information required.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
chartered Bank, payable to the order of 
the Honourable the Minister of Militia 
and Defence, for five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party making the tender 
decline to sign a contract when called 
upon to do so. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel. 
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, February 9, 1911.
(H.Q. 99-8-13).

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

\Y7 AN TED— Genenu girl; references re- 
* ^ qui red. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.■pxLAT TO LET—Eight rooms and bath 
Modern improvements. Apply 194 Met 

calf street. McKiel’s grocery. 380-tf.

t.

Xfi/ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39*£ Paradise Row, lower bell. 267SEWING MACHINES

rpo LEI* —Upper flat in brick house.
Duke street, West end; hot and cold 

water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

rooms
Lower flat 110 Harrison street, 5 

rooms and toilet. $9.50 per mofcth.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J. W. Morri- 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 

384—tf.

f FULL 
SET A World’s Best The Bargains

— AT OUR —

Genuine Closing-Out Sale

1049-2-22
*">> ». SEV.ING MACHINE

The Rotary

NEW HOME
Price. $70.00

; _ >$5.00 il»»* !•
son. 
1813-31.By Order of the Common Council V 

Of The City of St. John =
We have a scientific loriBia which ren

ders the extraction of tAh absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeMvithout plates 
and if you desire, we can, v a new meth
od, do this work without Korting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsijBtly gold band» 
about the necl^pf the teMi, No cutting 
of the naturalVeetli or jMnful grinding. 
Gold Crowns., a. .. .. A .. ..$3 and$5
Bridge Work.. ..............«1.. #.$3 and $5
Teeth Without elate.. Æ .. $3 and $5 
Gold Filling.. ^ ........ $1 up
Other Filling.. .. .. ..£... 50 c.

Mean Money Saved for YouSITUATIONS WANTEDÜUBL1C .NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Provincial Legis-
t vi .i h h

Our ClothingYAWNTE1)—By young man, position as 
VV Bookkeeper. Stenographer or City 
Salesman. Well experienced in all lines— 
has been in business himself. Can furnish 
bust references. Apply Box, Bookkeeper, 
care Times.

Must Be Cleared By March 10th.It ,e ...
‘Saint John City Asseszment Act, 1909’ so

to provide that a poll tax oi I ;V i * 
DOLLARS 'hall be levied on all male in 
habitants of the City of Saint John whe 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

The most silent, runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machine. 
Makes 175 stitches while others 
make 100.

Only one reason for buying any 
other machine, viz., it is cheaper, 
but there is more difference in 
quality than price.

We sell other makes of AUTO
MATIC DROP HEAD SEWING 
MACHINES from $25.00 up.

We keep no 
we can give you 
St. John in a sewing machine. 
Easy terms to pay if you wish.

We Are Sacrificing
1272-2- -24. Men's and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 

Trousers. Fancy \ ests. I Isters, Reef
ers, White and Colored Shirts, under
wear, Caps, Mitts and Gloves.

\X7ANTED—Position by competent book- 
’ ' keeper. Apply Box “L, I imes.

1233-2—23.The King Derol Parlors At Leas Than Costaddress, wants em-VUUNG MAN. good 
X ployment in or near city, in house 

office, warehouse or stable. Apply Rids- 
dale, care Times. 1230-2—22.

■ A large stock of Ladies' ware, Cor
sets, Laces, Wrappers, Waists Ac., 
must go and you get the benefit.

It will pay you to see these goods.
A full line of Groceries and Produce 

on hand.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets. 1359-2—23. 501-t. f. agents, therefore 

the best value in

A Few of tlie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 28 Barkers Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 Kin g St., West.

3 Pkgs Vincent Tapioca 25c. 15c. Milk Pitchers, choice 10c.
Olives 10c. a bottle up. 19c. Pitchers 14c.
Granite Sauce Pans 15c. up. Toilet Sets $1.50.
Stew Kettles 15c. up. Cups and Saucers 50c. a doz.
Frying Pans 15c. up. i Plates 45c. a dozen.

KEITH & CO.,3 Bottles of Pickles 25c.
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup 25c. 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c.

Potatoes 17c. a peck.
3 Dozen Oranges 25c.
Apples from 20c a peck up.
4 Packages Jelly Powder 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment 25c.

W. H. Bell, 38 King St.
HAYMARKET SQUARE.Opposiae Royal Hotel.

ON

BUSINESS
OR

PLEASURE
TRAVEL

SHORTEST
1AND

ROUTES

V

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

The Montreal 
Express leaves 
Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m., 
St John at 5.50 
p.m..week days 
and Sundays. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a. in., 
through with
out change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Bos
ton leave St. 
John 6.45 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m. 
daily 
Sunday.

except

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., €.P,R., ST. JOHN, N B.

•aRATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

A

■ * •
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Why let that headache spoil your day’s work or pleasure ? Ti SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Get Rid Of
That CoughHA-DRIKo) headache Blauds Iron F*llls

For This Week Only.
the MAN FROM ALBANY 

The last rehearsal of principals and 
choruses for The Man From Albany will 
be held in the Opera House this evening 
and the first performance will be given 
tomorrow evening. From present indica
tions the forthcoming production will be 
Die most successful ever given by the 
local players under the direction of T. II. 
Bird.

25c. a Box at y cur druggisvs.
Nfl«o?^a''anteed»t°*COnttil'>J° morPhicn®’ opium or other poisoj Use Hawker's Balsam of 

. . Tolu . .
is dri o 30 lOO Blauds Iron Hills, l®e. Regular Hr Ice, 2 Sc.

The Best Tonic for mid-winter. Highly recommended for anaemic gins, etc.
AMUSE 'ENTS

A combination of the balsam 
of a South American tree, Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal value. A sure cure for 
colds, coughs, hoarseness, in
fluenza, bronchitis, and all 
throat and lung trouble. Safe

J. BENSON MAHONY,Curling
Halifax and Moncton Draw.Owing To a General Misunderstanding orNon-conformity 

With The Rules of The Competition The Criticism Contest Has ti I Munctou. x- R., Fib. 19—(Special)—in
Been Withdrawn.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.
Officers and men of the «2nd Regiment, 

under whose auspices the production is 
given, have been untiring in their efforts 
and the result is a uew mark in the an
nals of local productions. The play is 
particularly funny and the local players 
have roles which are fitted to them. Mr.
Bird, Mr. McGinley and Mr. March will 
be seen in character comedy parts while 
Mr. Corr, and Mr. Sturdec are also well f 
suited on the roles assigned to them.

Miss Baird will have another of the 
characters in which she has done such The programme of the 35th annual meet- 
good work heretofore while Miss’ Perley of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As- 
will be seen in the role of Mrs. Mcekman, sociation, to be held in Fredericton is as 
a 6l,ffra£ettc. Miss Carrie Baillie is the follows: —
“girl” in the production and the role is 
the l>est she has had since Caprice. There 
will be catchy specialties between the acts i 
and the music will be by an orchestra of 8 p.m.—President's Address—S. B. Hathe 
twenty-five pieces under the direction of waV- Frederic^m, N. B.

: Bandmaster Perkins of the 62nd Band, j Address—Mayor of Fredericton.
! There are still plenty of good seats for! Address/HIon. D. V. Landry, 
all the nights, but from the rush which j Repoptr of Secretary, 
the subscription sale brought last week | Reoort of County Vice-Presidents, 
they will not long remain unsold. The ÿpvoix\tm% of Finance Committee, 
general seat sale opened this morning at1 
the box office.

Phone M 1774—21
a three-link match Saturday afternoon, 
Halifax and Moncton curlers broke
each side scoring 44 points.NICKEL-- > LUMBERMAN'SBIOGRAPH EXQUISITE ROMANCE PROGRAMME FOR 

THE CONVENTION OF 
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

iHEART BEATS OF LONG AGO” Thistles Won.
and pleasant to taka and a sure

Eight l'inka of Thistle curlew defeated a | cure when faithfully used 
like number of Carleton curlers Saturday j ,.
afternoon and evening by a score of lit) to cording to directions.
10Ü. The play resulted a» follows: the following teZimonial from

Rev. G.ÆL Carrlbell :

SENS,RLE VIEW 
OF RECIPROCITY

ac-"THE WIDOW’S CHOICE” RAILWAY DISASTER
A Delight uI Domestic Comedy ReadOn Weish Railway System :

Farman, the Aviator Must Be Considered From a 
National Standpoint and Has 
Faith in Mr. Fielding’s Agree
ment

( Weekly Budget ) Bell-s of Brittany
St. Anthony's Day In Spain WORLD’S ■ England vs. Wales at Football 
Kaiser at Breslau ( NEWS )

Carleton lue—Afternoon Play.

Carleton.
S. Boxborough, 

skip ...............
Ur.L.A.Langstroth. E. It. Taylor, 

skip.................... 21 skip ................. 17j

! ,wk*f's jr> 1 u and 
pisam has 
my family 

Scolds 
s, with 

satûâFctory that 
nj^ntly recorn- 
m> my friends.”

Thistles.
F. F. Burpee,

Barcelona, Spain Will c
been\ri 
for seÿkal ÿëïrs 
and tjZiet aired 
result! jp 
I haveeo 
mended ih

■y
Tuesday, February 28

Opero/House.
BERNICE HUMPHREY

"I Dreamt I Dwelt in Mirbie Hails”
.+*— ...

A Big Wholesome Clean Show!
Û 20 9CORINNE NE VIN

Nestle in My Arms" Spokane, Wash., Feb. 20 -“Practically 
alf of the foremost lumbermen on our side 
of the line are heartily in favor of the re
ciprocity agreement between the United 
States and Canada,” said J. S. Deschampa, 
a prominent mill operator and timber 
er in the Kootenay district in the prov
ince of British Columbia in the course of 
an interview- here, adding. “It will give 
the coast lumbermen a larger and steadier 
market.

So far as the Kootenay district is con
cerned, our only market is in the prairie 
province. With reciprocity in force it 
would be easy for lumbermen in the Un
ited States to swamp us at any time busi
ness is dull on this side of the line, al
though we have legislation that is aimed 
to prevent Mumping.’

“The Kootenay district also would be af
fected more

Evening Play.!

A. J. MacHum,
skip..................

A. P. Paterson, 
skip...................

W. 0. Dunham,
skip .................

J. F. Bel yea, 
skip .................

Thistle Ice—Afternoon Play.

S. D. Wrilson,

F. Watson, skip.. 13 H. Driscoll/ skip. .17 j

Evening Play.

22 7
Price JM. ; Large size bottle 

Wall druggists. Label 
contais Register Number 1295 
—Look for it.

20 15 50c. ^dnesday, March 1
THE UNIQUE / 930 a.m—Judging Dairy Cattle, with

The opening programme at the Unicj/e ;J,€mons^ation in the ring—Prof. Gumming, 
Theatre is believed to be one even aWove Alairo> ‘ • .
the high standard of this house. /Miss * p.m.—Judging Beef Cattle, with de- 

Î Mackenzie who is daily becoming/ more ™onst;ration in the ring—Prof. Camming, 
popular will show her versatility f a sing- Aruro> -N- and F. L. Fuller, Truro, N. 
er rendering the rag time melod/^ “Liza” j ’ '
Alex. Dumas’ familiar storey “Monte ; Opera House.
Cristo,” will be graphically Ljresented in 8 p.m.—Report of dairy committee and 
motion pictures and it wiUr depict the discussion upon the encouragement of 
principal scenes of this mosjr popular tale, dairying, led by E. A. Schofield and Prof. 
Little Mary Pickfo xl, who A il 1 be remem- Gumming.
bered for her spl ndid yfintomime work Discussion upon agricultural society re- 
with the Biograph Co.,/vill be seen for gulations.
the first time in 1 M. r. films in a com- Appointing of nominating committee, 
edy. “Their Firm Alisunderet&nding.”
Pickfprd is an artisV-df high rank in the 
motion picture field. These two subjects 
witn two others of comedy and scenic are 
announced as making fun excellent pro- by A. G. Di

Poultr 
Jones/

For some time the Lyric management jiiddng. 
announce, they have been endeavoring to /Placing of seed fair exhibits in city hall 
secure a feature dancing act, as vaude^ basement.
ville of this type seems to be popular/m 2 p.m.—Tile draining— E. S. Archibald, 
St. John, and they expect that thejf ef- Truro and S. B. Hatheway. 
forts will be rewanded wlyen Hardy & Resolutions.
Lewis will be seen fcÿ* the first tjyrroe days Unfinished and new business, 
of this week. They ate said to h61d a wide 8 p.m.—Social Conditions of Farm Life 
reputation as buck and wimf step and —Discussion led by Geo. E. Fisher'and 
clog dancers as well as novelty whistlers Fred George.
and singers. Aside ffom tife vaudeville, a General discussion upon rural telephone 
laughable satire on thç Suffragette move- service, express service and parcel post, 
ment will be amusingly told in the Lubin Fruit Growing in Relation to Rural 
story. “Will it ever come to this?” There Life—A. G. Turney, 
will be a Vitagraph western drama. ‘The Election of Officers.
Maid of the Mountains’’ and two other 
subjects.

A. G. Stevens, 
skip............. . 18 i14

THE CANADIAN DRUG
COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.IW. J. S. Myles,

skip...................
W. J. Brown, 

skip...................

Total.................

George Scott,
27 skip ...........

James Scott, 
12 skip ...........

8

or less by the proposal to 
abolish the duty on fruit, but I doubt if 
this will prove as serious as the orchard- 
ists imagine, seeing that the duty at the 
present time is only ten cents a box. Still 
the fact remains that the fruit growers, 
like the lumbermen, depend on the prairie 
provinces for their market.

“My own idea is that one must conside* 
the matter from the national standpoint. 
I am sure

M. Harding, 2nd, 98; F. McKiel, 3rd, 
97. C.

, Parallel bars and spring boards—M. 
j Harding. 1st, 93.6; F. McKiel, 2nd, 93; S. 
Slocum, 3rd.

consequent soft ice, the four rinks of the J,"34 1A second's/W.^wetka, 34 M™"’ 

St. Andrew’s Lady Curlers did not go to onde; H. Heans, 36 seconds.
Hampton on Saturday. The game will take The basket ball match between these 
place next Saturday. contestants resulted in a victory for the

school boys. The victory was a most de
cisive one the score ending 17-8. The teams 
lined up as follows:
School Boys.

149 Total 
Next Saturday.

i

On account of the mild weather and the Thursday, March 2
Opera Ise.

9.30 a.m.—SwiQuebec When Wolfe Fought There raising discussion—ledSTAR son.
aising—Discussion le.d by Seth 

with demonstration upon poultry“The Harrow Escape of Mollis Flimsy” gramme. our minister of finance, Mr. 
Fielding, who is an able and conscientious 
man, has satisfied himself thoroughly that 
the proposed reciprocity agreement will bo 
advantageous for Canada as a whole. Those 
who happen to have their interests in a 
section which will be more or less adverse
ly affected will have to make up their 
minds to sacrifice local interests for the 
genral good of the country.”

| THE LYRICBowlingBumper
Opening

Program
The Commercial League.

The C. P. R. bowling team defeated the 
T. S. Simms & Co. team on Black’s alleys 
Saturday night, winning three points. The 
results are:

Henry’s New Mat" | ‘ Imagination77

“The Lesson”

ii
Business Boys.

Forwards.
Hipwell.. 
Malcolm..

. . .Heans 

...McKiellonight Centre.
Donald MacLregor In Late Longs. Clark, McGuire

Defence.T. S. Simms & Go.
Jones.. 
Young.

Slocum 
.Young

H. P. Babson refereed in a satisfactory 
manner. Senior contest, No. 6, on the 
parallel bars, will take place in the gym
nasium this evening.

Probably there is nothing more indu» 
trious than an idle rumor.Total. A vg

Connell..........
Cosman..........
O’Brien *........
Laskey ..........
Pugh .............

72 72 225 75See Th s Thrilling
Western Drama GEM I

* Trailed by j Afier successful stays at :
... ,, leading upper Canadian Exhi orating Comedy

an Indian’ I -a B,b„« w

Biograph Film Hit

“His Last Burglary”
70 71 209 69?i
64 76 212 70%
78 73 234 78
S6 102 280 93ti,

- — - s-'f

Suffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

Hockey Friday, March 3
HOCKEY NOTES.370 394 1160 THE STAR. I Opera House.

the Rothesay College team, who have “The Rescue of Molly Finney” is an his-1 930 a.m.—Demonstration in seed judg-
been carrying every thing before them, torical picture at the Star tonight, and all ing-S^Moore. 
lost on Saturday night m the Queens rink : students of history arc urged by the man- J>Htfral discussion 

the Giants by a score of 4 to 1. . [ agement to see it. Not only is the of farm seeds.
first hockey game to be played in 'one Qf compelling interest with its exprL 2 p.m.—Discussion upon seeds continued. Headache seems habitual with manv 

the V ictoria rink this season took place ing incidents and thrilling fights, biikthe Conclusion of unfinished business. neonle- indewl t ^on Saturday n.ght, when the Victorias won costuming, local color and other jfi!tures ! ---------------—--------------- t ~ ** om;,lf ever.
from the Royals, 1-0, after a fifteen min- are true to the time when (ienarfi Wolfe WmOINOS free from it, suffering continually, and
ute period of overtime play. ! captured CanadaXfrom the Fvaffch. There BLUUIIWJ wondering why they can get no relief.

The Royal Bank team won from the xvill be another Excellent j^Ycture in the ‘ The most frequent of all are bilious or

. fessional hockey league between Halifax MacGregor will have a new song, with the have b«en looking forward, took place at or both.
ITe first match of the series between and Moncton for the Btarr trophy, will : ,lguai good bright music. A big clean 8 ° dock last evening at the home -of Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the

the St. John and Mission church Badmin- take place tonight in Moncton. show for the North End people is the an- Mr- ftnrl Mrs. Elmer Smith, of Haryey, ' digestive and. biliary
ton clubs took place on the court of the Ottawa, Feb. 19—The Montreal Victorias nounrpment ; when their only daughter, Lucy Ella was . ... , , ar'. .
latter club on Saturday afternoon _ when proved no match for the New Edinburgh : THE G-EAI I united in marriage to Alfred Alton Stuart., 1 ^ st°mach, improves diges-

' the St. John club took the lead, winning team in the interprovincial amateur hockey ; mv u; jn.nn;n[, . '* Jn .y , p.. *_n The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. top, regulates the constipated bowels,
six out of the nine games played. The union fixture on Saturday evening. tl.eL0iv®,v. ^rcharoed from a ranch provides H- Markham. and promotes a {mrfect circulation of pure
result of the afternoon’s play was as fol- latter winning 8 to 2. j the wIsoTa XongL dramatic story at The bride was becomingly dressed in a! blood to Ml portions of the body.
lowe; Toronto, Ont., Feb. 19—By the narrow zt]le yem Theatre today and tomorrow. br>dal costume of white d’Esprit net, over; Mrs. C. Meadows, Clarksburg, Ont.,

margin of one goal Eatons won in the sen- scenes are"laid in the western prairies satin, with bridal veil. The brides- writes: “For years l was troubled with
.... — „ ior Ontario hockey association district „n,i the action is snoken of as verv real- maid> Miss Susie E. Stuart, sister of the sick headache and dixxiness, and Was also

Hugh Mackay and Miss Katie Hazen from Toronto, A. A. C. Saturday night : jn(i;an. voulunteers to restore 8r°om, wore white silk. Charles Bishop Constipated. I wàegaadvised to try
ZV:°m J- W- C- R0Se and Mrs' W- A’, 6 to 5. ;ieC'ch,fd tohj fattr and acted as best man. Joseph Smith, cousin ^

Hugh Mackay and Miss Katie Hazen | , iinnP ... “'w-------------- °Ttthe ÏTi 6y An, ^ ^The" home w» tautifuî!/ derated for' Mlike
l0Hug°hAMMkà/eaîîdd Mm Hazen ^ MORE CHEERFUL â'fiïm that’“it is°a bTo^h hit” to °de- the occasion. After the ceremony a dainty jÜ thTbœTMt

■•IfaSEJSSti&Sr mmhui business scsrïï.ï£jr~“i-j““
H. N. Stetson and Miss Mabel Thomson OCIlCnAL DUOlilCdO best Tourne time and is striSy na The. bride and groom are very popular. I Burdock B!oo#Bit

y°-mgr0m ' ' C’ ROBe and Mra‘ W" A' nilTI nnif fiCJllDTCn thetic. with manv ’scenes of heart inter- and they were recipients of some beauti-' the last 85 years,
'u X Stetson ami Miss Mabel Thomson UUILUUft DL UnlLlJ est. Not to laugh is declared impossible ful remembrances of silverware and cut reputation as a

won from A V Lee and Miss Bamf3 I tvhen “The Robust Patient” is shown. It «loss. They left this morning on a wed- ZjJ
H. ÏG''stetson ami Mabel Thoms'nn New York’.Feb’ 2°-In 8eneral business ia a fihn Mi of comedy in a sanitarium ding trip to St. John The bride's going- the bowels. ~ 

lost to E \ Sturdee ami* Miss Kinsrinn *be oul4ook is more cheer!ul. irade at where a big, strapping man goes for treat- away dress was blue broadcloth and hat Manufactured only by The T. Milbum
C F inches and M q S \ |don- the west shows signs of recuperation and ment to match. The bride is organist of the Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

won from J W C Bose and Mrs' W°T the imPreselon is gaining that the tide On Tuesday T. A. B. Waterall. after a Baptist church of Harvey 
Jjwjng ’ ’I has turned. Wheat and cotton are déclin- successful engagement in Montreal. Que- On their return, they will make a short

j c F Inches and Mrs S A Jones won ing irom their receuuy abnormally high and elsewhere will begin at the stay in Harvey, and then take Up their
host to'A. V. Lee and Mi™ Bamford. leve1’ a factor whlch wltl . helP foreign Qem in “Gee, But It's Great To Meet abode in the west.

C. F. Inches and Mrs. S. A. Jones won tradG stimulate business activity and aid a Friend From Your Home Town.” Mr.
from E. A. Sturdee and Miss Kingdom Reducing the cost oi living. There are Sherman will sing “Admiral Dean,” to- MORNING LOCALS I “I suffered for manv vear*

The events in mixed doubles will be con- ®,gna ot oncom,“g MtT, y Ju the fteel ni*ht- , 1 SU“C[ed t0r many, yea”
eluded next Saturday afternoon at the blu,meae’ more hucral orders havln« k>een ----- :---------—---------------- At a largely attended meeting in the I from What Some people call

; Mission court. Men s doubles and ladies' Placed during the past two weeks; and ; Clinton H Davidson Seamen's Institute last evening Rev. R. P. epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ RestOra-
doubles will be plaved at the St. John that the railroads are securing funds ! , „ , ' McKim delivered an interesting illustrated tive Nervine cured me) and YOU

I club’s courts during the month of March. !t 18 Pracbcally certam that they will Clinton H. Davidson of Moncton died lecture on Scenes from the Life of Christ. • : v tlnnlcfnl T am ”
8 . soon become larger buyers ot needed ma- there on Saturday. He was thirty-seven \ special temperance meeting was held can *™affine “OW tnanklul 1 am.

tenais. years m the service of the I. C. R. being Saturday evening in the institute. It was M. I. COFFMAN,
approa(filing when lor yeais chief time keeper in the check- conducted by Mrs. Joseph Seymour and an Coldwatef, Mich.

The elosine contest in the series between constructive work will begin in our large mg office. He was aged seventy-four address along temperance lines was de- «Mv dauo-bter ri.reri
the husmcssgbovs and the school bovs tool- eitie8> and this aJ,° win ^ an important years. He is survived by Ins wife, who ]ivered by W. G. McTavish. '
place in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Sal- fa^°r ,ln stimulating demand. was Miss Cleveland-of Sussex and three A telegram was received Saturday by ^lth . ^r’ /Ii eS Restorative
urdav- evening. The business bovs won .The textile trades are showing more ac- sons,—h enwick of New York; Frank, of the I. C. R. authorities hereto the effect Nervine, after having been
out with a majority of one point the j-nuty, and as distributors’ shelves are Johannesburg and George of the I. C. R., that tile S. S. Earl Grey bad left George-1 afflicted with fits for five years.”
contest ending 23-22. The school bovs arc barc ,of st?cks tbe outlook is good for in- also thrrc daughtere, Mrs. R. 1. Doherty town that morning and arrived at Piftou. PETER McAULEY.
the winners in the combined contest bow creasing demands. Many cotton and 01 Great tillage, N. S., Mrs. Kuyche. ot anj was scheduled to leave again at 7 c - 1 1 .,
ever, they having an average of 72 6 wcolen nulls are »tm running on short Kelowna, B. C„ and Miss Elizabeth, visit- o’clock yesterday morning. The S. S. , Springfield, Mass,
against that of 46 6 held bv tbe hnsinea. ti,ne' but tb« prospects are that they will mg in British Columbia. j Minto, which left Georgetoxvn Monday For a year my little boy had
boys. The individual’ honors in the contest. soon be ,obb8ed t0 at least Partially re-1 , . ! Inst, arrived in Pictou Saturday, and was spasms every time he got a little
go to M Harding followed clnselvhv F 8ul,,e- °"e of the very best features is .The children’s carnival at the \ictorm to leavr today. ‘ij ci^Obvinw Dr Milee.*
McKiel and M sfnclair who finiriied seed thc outlook “ tbe continued expansion iuj r‘nk Saturday afternoon was well attend-j The five boys charged with robbing the lev" had one

! ond and third respectively exports and a decline ill imports, which ed-. The ice was good and the costumes, 0fgce of G. S. Cosman, Paradise row —I Neryinc^Ç has^ever had One
i Saturday, night’s contest resulted as fol- ltit an txcess of S«WOOO in exports in varied from the modest to the ridiculous. I G and otty Northrup, Claude Phinnev. of thcstfspaSn^TA
! lows: ^ 8 d 35 January compared with only $10,:000,001) Following are the prize winnero: Boys. Fred Duncan, and Leonid Andrews-were MRSXMlïFJ[,i

Mat exercises—F McKiel 1st 96 1- II ” ycar ag0’ .',nlnt',Rr E,|mt. Fnncc of Pllsi'n, allowed to go on Saturday by Judge Rit- \aJLbester Ind
, Lawrence, 2nd, 92.1 S Slocum 3rd ’9“' T]'e6<! are the favorable elements in the ! f.lrk, Miss Trecartm Butterfly ; combina-, chie after having been warned that thev s m ^^1 laTt’ II
I German horèe-A MMcoln, 1st 98 6- situatio'‘. The unfavorable features arc Mies Terns and Miss Magee Mom mg |wouW t f„ur if th red 1)e- My d er COuMOTtalk Ot

-uaicoim, 1st, i)8.U, few yet important enough to require ftal; a"d Morning| Rose.^1 he judges were {ore jn/ Walk fl It^FItus’ dance.
watching. Among these are the supreme ^/Hurley, John Short, H. J. Rodgers and | It is said that a new company, capitaliz- Seven 1 lOof Dr. Miles’
cour, cases, which may not be handed Ml6a ” Knel1'___. ... ' fed at $2,000,060, is seeking the transfer of; Nervine eu^Fely cured her.”

the leases at Greenhead, which were given A MMT17 I A MT1the Craig Company by the city. R. M. MKWWAHmû LA«U,
McCarthy, is said to be promoting the r#tnei# lnci^
scheme. “Until my son was 30 years

Oscar Dick, while driving yesterday af- old he had fits right along. W« 
ternoon in Charlotte street, was upset j him seven bottles of Dr,
from Ins sleigh, when one of the runners Ç,., , y. . XT . . T
caught in a car track. He escaped unin- Niles Restorative Nervine. He 
jured. has not had a fit since he began

Rev. A. F. Robb, returned missionary. on the fifth bottle.” 
from Korea occupied the pulpit of St MRS. R. DUNTLEY,
Stephen n church yesterday morning, and
was in St. John church in the evening. Wautoma, WlS
He spoke to large congregations on his,' VhHS&tSt M
work m Korea, and the success being at- to us. we forward p» s>*ld. 
tained in missionary endeavor. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Torofl^

While on the ferryboat on Saturday,
Mrs. John Maxwell, of Duke street, west, 
lost a hand satchel, containing $20.70. It 
fell into honest hands. Miss Grace Lane 
picked it up, and with th» aid of Wm. I 
Campbell, ferry collector, it was soon res
tored to its

C. P. R
T. A. B. Waterall

orchestra TUESDAY in soNcs j i Mr. Sherman •• Mon.
Total.Avg. 

84 196 76 266 83%
69 81 84 234 78

70 80 231
68 95 71 234 78
92 87 94 273 91

upon the improve-LATE NUMBERS i 1 Griffith ....
Jack ...........
Colbourne ... 81 
Johnston .. 
McKean ...

77

SOME Of THE STARTERS 
TONIGHT

394 439 405 1238Victoria Rink Athletic
St. John Club Won.THE POPULAR RINK!

RUSSEL WHEELER (Montreal). 
L. LEADBETTER (Oxford, N. S.)
E. WRIGHT, Maritime Champion.
F. IXXtAN, Former World’s Cham., 
E. INGRAHAM,

Maritifine 
Champions Hips

V-tbW a

organs, removes

L. COLEMAN,
H. BELYEA,
DON LONGLEY, Hurdle Champion, 

W. BELL

Admusiq
40-STAR%adL 

If you want to 
ing, be at m

Mixed Doubles.eJta
IP b: ILY!

M. BELL, 
And Many Others

Teat rac-
•NIGHT1

Sd
now 

nmpletely 
tify that

SKATING WITH BAND WHEN SPORTS ARE OXG ha rer5—Numbers—5

TOMORROXV NIGHT LONGLEY vs. THORNE-IL' 

4th and 5 th bands. I

during 
unrivalled 

^Tor all troubles 
ipated condition ol

8MII.E —- Between

Opera House
I

sftetc.ms,
Feb. 21,22,23 and 24th.

62nd St. John Fusiliers
DUMAS’ GREAT STORY

MONTE CRISTO
Faithful Portrayal of the Story of Edmund 

Dantes and the Buried Treasure

5 HE'S A IN (MR!
That Famous and Bewitching Pantomine 

Actress
PRESENT

Theodore H. Bird Results in Y. M. C. A. Contest.“Little Mary” Pickford
Late of the Biograph Company, Makes 
Her First Appearance in Imp Films

“ Their First Misunderstanding ”
An Up-to-Dato Vomedy

Tno season is also

and St. John’s most popular talent jn 
the funniest comedy ever written 2 OTiaER SUBJECTS 2

“The Man From Albany” MISS MACKENZIE
Will Display Her Versatility, Sinning the

Rag-Time Melody—"LIZA"
B You vu Heard Her in Sentimental Numbers— 
g_____ Now Hear Her in This Comedy Hit65“—LAUGHS A MINUTE----- 60

HIGH TEAMagnificent Specials Between the Acts

62nd Band orchestra will render de
lightful music between the acts, under 
direction of Band Master Perkins.

DAGUE,

Feb. 20th to 23rd
i

General Admission 10 cents CURED OF C0NSI1PAT0NBox office opens for exchange tick
ets Friday morning, Feb. 17, and Sat
urday, 18, at 10 o’clock.

Box office opens to the public Mon
day 20th, at 10 o’clock.
Gallery, 25 c.

down for some weeks to come. Neverthe
less, the fact that these decisions will af
fect nearly 1,200 holding companies and Preservcr-
represent more than $10,000,000 of capital, ----- --- =
means that a great mass of investors will —-------
await the effect of these all-important de- : 
cisions with intense interest.

A floating debt is anything but a lifeAdmission and Supper 35 cents.
Wlr. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse's Indian Root Pille.AT THE
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S_ 

writes:
“For many years I have been troubled 

with chronic Constipation. This ail-

A CURSE THAT F/*.SLED I FinalIy this-in a v°ice suUe<i to the STve CShS ts™Se handed’and 1
pessimistic utterance of a lost soul: “1 that constipation briari 

(Ottawa Free Press . tell you this country will pay the mort- Medicine after medi^F
Just prior to—or was it immediately 10] , order to find rul
vving?—the first return to power of the “’’^e *° *be cent, and Jursc thc men me in the 
aurier Government in 1890, a Montreal wba made that mortgage possible.” seemed
ewspaper published a series of splendid j The four sy lii Ian ta sounded like a curse me the one ailm 
-drawn cartoons by the late Mr. Julien, from a lurid melodrama; the house seemed trouble, ye^A 
he series was entitled. “The Bytown awed. And then, at the end of 
ions.”

SI, John Ihe Baptist ChurchReserved Seats. 50c.
The impression gains that these com

panies have been working against the law. 
If this impression proves correct, it means 
a wholesale readjustment of this capital 
to legal requirements. Of course, as we 
have often stated, this does not mean any

iI
j-llne many

P in its train.

ÎI7 dim one and alMeft ‘T^truction of property, or loss of right- 
hopJe^rtfcidition It i earn^n3 capacity, and if the supreme 
H|pg expel fron^PA*rt sh°ffid point the way of solution,
a] tliS*8Kscd is generally expected, no seriously dis
ait I read astrous shock will follow.

Nevertheless thc uncertainty that must 
y dav for me remain until the decisions are announced. 

—^ with the stated wil1 T>e an impediment to activity in ; 
at I determined to j man>r minds and an occasion for appre

hension to others. When the results

esses ê

a pause Indian R<
Each picture caricatured leader, came a faint bass gurgle, then another and Tbat w 

the Liberal party as members of a col- louder gurgle, and once more a deeper and *OT 1 was *° 
ed minstrel troupe. We have never since stronger gurgle still that touched one’s risi-l mfnts 
u Sir Wilfrid Laurier sitting at at ten- bien. i give theim^rair
■n in the house in characteristic attitude Ii was big-voice Paterson enjoyina a' They Hâve regulated my stomach and known then we may expect a rebound as
til his large, strong hands spread out joke. That curse had tickled the sense of b*^c.le- J «“cured °f conatiPation> i an exPrc8aion rpb«- 
t on each knee without thinking of Jul- humor of the minister ol customs It bad .cam bave n0 equal «8 « medi- i HK.NK1 < LL\4fe.

ISIniWiihour had been conjuring up a most sea of whiskers, suffusing a eountonS.ee of "ltb a“ fl>e wh.ch result from of the Resurrection, Merfield, York, Eng. j
iwsome phantasmagoria of what terrible benevolence what a joy forever! th«“- th= "hok ^ ^ l “ vanOTS
'aits Canada will surely get into if the | It was poor Julien’s Bytown minstrel evoywhere P»t« « tbe “'<>1^filer ile^mger
fiprocity agreement is put through. come hack to real life. . j ,.t 25c. a box. 3 j

idecd • J

ittrial. are owner.
A reply was made last night at a meet

ing of the Socialists to a lecture recently 
delivered by Wm. Shea, on Socialism. J. 
W. Eastwood was the speaker, and said I 
that Mr. Shea did not understand the So
cialist movement. eO 3

C. F. McTavish gave an address in the 
Seamen’s Institute on Saturday night. 
Mrs. Joseph Seymour had charge of the 
meeting. Last evening Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim in an illustrated lecture, spoke of the 
life of Christ,

:ing" iREQUEST
!YE3 BEOS LTD..DIPT E TOIORT*
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DANCERS ! SINGERS! WHISTLERS !

Hardy & Lewis
IN LATEST AND MOST POPULAR NEW YQRK

Hardy & Lewis
COMEDY

SONGS
NOVELTY DANCES WHISTLING

SOLOS
Vitagraph Story of 

the West C Will It Ever 
Come to This?

THE GIRL OF 
THE MOUNTAINS

Laughable Burlesque on 
the suffragettes.UNMATCHABLE

PICTURES3 3 His Easy Coin
Comedy Drimo.

Therearpcg 
awful ty mnim 
is
guis*ff»iedicii£ to

too
Ite—one 
10I in the

’ieve

ulsion
m'y preparation of 

iver Oil that contains 
absolutely no alcohol, drug 
or harmful ingredient of 
any sort
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“The Home of Good Shoes” 
Telephone 1802*1132 Charlotte St.

THIEVES INTHIS EVENING|
Institute lor Sunday school teachers and 

workers, in Leinster street Baptist church.
Regular meeting of the F. M. A. in their 

rooms,
Pictures, singing and other features at 

the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at. the 

Lyric.
Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterloo street.
Picture subjects and music at the Star. 

Main Street.
Championship races in \ ictoria Rink, 

j St. John Baptist high tea opening.
I St. David's Y. P. A. meeting.

We Want Your 
Trade

Where Your Dollars 
Go FarthestCHINESESt. Malachi’s Hall.

LAUNDRY IF GOOD, RELIABLE 
MERCHANDISE

$15.00 for any Man’s Suit or 
Overcoat in the store, values 
up to $25

All Suits and Overcoats wort><
$ .01

All Suits and Overcoats worui
$10.00

All Suits and Overcoats worth 
up to $10

Not Many Left—Come Quick

Lowest possible prices, fair and 
square dealing, attention and 
sincere desire to please you are 
things you like, we can count 
you for a customer.

A good time to put us to the 
test is right now—COME !

Sunday Evening Break is Made 
in Paradise 

Row up to $20LOCAL NEWS
W. C. T. V.

1 A Frances Willard Memorial service will ; 
be held in the Germain street rooms at. 
3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

MORE THAN $100
! The special offering taken yesterday at 
the anniversary service of the Knights of 
Pythias, in aid of the Protestant Orphan 
Home amounted to $100.80.

AT CITY HALL
The monthly meetings of the civic 

boards and committees will be held next 
week and the council will meet on Mon
day, March 6.

I up to $15THEY STEAL $28
$7.00Entrance forced Between Six and 

Nine O’Clock, And Till is Tom 
from Its Place—Makes Talk 
About Leniency Shown Crimi
nals DeMILLEDeMILLE

199 to 201 UNION STREET199 to 201 UNION STREETAt an hour last evening when there 
were many people passing in the streets 
and when there was every danger of be
ing seen or heard, a bold robbery was 

A special meeting of the St. John Power committed in Paradise row, when the 
Boat Club will be held in the club house Chinese laundry conducted by Sing Lee 
this evening at 9 o’clock. As matters of was broken into and about $128, repre
importance are to be discussed a full at- seating the earnings of the proprietor for 
tendance is requested. the week, taken) from the till.

This is looked upon by many as an
other instance of the fact that there is a

POWER BOAT CLUB.

CITY HALL PAY DAY 
1 The semi-monthly payroll for city em- great deal too much leniency shown crim- 
1 ployes was disbursed today by Cashier male by the courts in dealing with cases 
Willett, as follows: Ferry, $655.83; Fire of this kind, as it is but one of a chain 
and Salvage Corps, $1,117.64; police, $1,- of robbeties which have been reported in 
416.91; market, $106.31; public works the city during the past few weeks.

| $408,31; official $1,346.62; total $5,053.65. j The Chinese had gone out a little after
6 o’clock and when they returned about 

! 9 they found that the store had been en-THE BATTLE LINE.
S. 8. “Sellasia,” Capt. Chandler, from tered by the rear door, the cash drawer 

Buenos Ayres for New York, arrived at jn the front part of the shop torn from 
Parana on Saturday. : its place beneath the counter, and its eon-

Steamer Trebia, Capt. Starratt, bound tents taken. The thief or thieves manag- 
from Rotterdam for Buenos Ayres, called ed to get into th#' place by breaking a 

j at Las Palmas for bunkers and proceeded pane 0f glass jn the back door slipping in 
t0day. an arm, and, after lifting a latch on the

inside, the rest was easy.
CATHBCISM CONTEST Although there were many packages of

A public catechism contest is to .be held linen, and clothing of different sorts be- 
this evening in the chapel of St. Peter’s longing to citizens, in the store, these 
church, North End, when an examination: were not touched.
of the’children of the Sunday school in | ------------- ' -------------------
Bible history and cathecism will take place y«m| m||iT af DCCT 
Essays will be read by the older scholars WAR I OlllLUl
and prizes will be awarded those having 
the highest standing.

FEBRUARY 20, 1911CARS TO HUH OUT 
THE MARSH ROAD NEW SPRING SUITINGSTHE ISLAND STEAMERS 

The following telegram has been receiv
ed by George Carvill of the I. C. R. at 
the city ticket office today: "Steamer Earl
Grev left Pictou Sunday morning; arnv- Petition Received by County OffI-
ed at Georgetown this ™om,ng W.H da|s_Dccision „„ Company’s
leave Georgetown for Pictou iuesaa.i , 7
morning. Min to left Pictou this morning Request Not Yet Readied
but came hack on account of heavy ice, ----- ------ -
hut will try again Tuesday morning.’’

DEATH OF JOHN DONOVAN 
John Donovan well known for his work county and the county secretary, was held 

as billposter died at an early hour this last week to consider the application of 
morning at his home 42 Pond street, af- the St. John Railway Company for per- 
ter an illness which began about a year mission to extend their rails from Kane s 
azo He was forty-five veara old and liad: corner, to the cemetery and out the Red 
many friends. He is survived by two: Head road. While the matter was gone 
brothers Terence and James, of Boston j into at some length no decision was reach- 
a sister ’ Mrs. Ellen Driscoll, also of Bos- ed and another meeting will probbaly be 
ton The funeral will take place on Tues- held this week to further consider the 
dav afternoon. He was a hard-working, project. • - * ‘
worthy man and was well thought of. Some of the members of the highway

board thought the- railway ought to ex- 
MONTFORT BROUGHT 35fi tend their trades out the Marsh road and

C P R liner Montfort, Captain David- a petition from the residents of that die- 
son' from’ London and Antwerp, arrived trict was presented asking that this lie 
in port early this morning and docked at done. About twélVe years ago, it will be 
No 6 berth Sand Point. remembered, the railway asked permission

The trip out was a fine one and was un- to run a line out the Marsh road hut 
eventful She brought out 355 passengers ! there was strong opposition at that time 
composed of many nationalities, all a good| from the horsemen who claimed that the 
class The larger number, 248, are for road should be kept as a speedway, and 
Canada and 197 for the United States. in consequence the matter was allowed to

drop.

For Men are Ready at Oak Hall
A meeting of the highway hoard of the 

parish of Simonds, the warden of the 1<X
t

Drop In for a few minutes and look at them. Pleasing patterns in Browns and 
Grays that are to be popular this Spring.

Oak Hall Custom-made Clothing for then is of the kind that carries with it some
thing more than mere clothing quality and fit.

Custom-made clothing fails of success unless it has built into it the individual ex
pression of the wearer. It is the highest development of the art of clothing men.

Remember a Suit or Overcoat from the Oak Hall tailor shop is never yours 
until it fits your satisfaction.

Men’s Business Suits to Measure - 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to Measure 
Mçn’s Frock Suits to Measure 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure -

Now is the time to order, and our best time to make before we get swamped in 
the great tidal wave of Spring work which will soon be upon us.

$18,00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
20.00 to 35.00 

- 5.00 to 8.00

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

d4t\:\Kt$i‘5M.ltta,”e;||0flTH END WHARF
EEmHEB dispute ih court
land, oh May 30. in the Auditorium. The 
number of candidates is limited to 150, 
and there will probably he . more than 
that number desirous of taking the de- 

which is the highest in the order.

Third Arbitrator to be Appointed 
by Judge McLeod — Chancery 
Tomorrowgrec,

GOOD WORDS FOR TEACHER
At the children’s mass in St. Peters . , ,.. . . ,,I church yesterday morning, the rector Rev. ' the appointing of a third arbitrator m the 

A. J. Duke, C SS. R„ who has charge matter of the disputed wharf property 
of the Sunday school, reminded the mem- claimed bv D. J. Purdj and Capt. J. L. 
here of the ‘ school that in the passing Porter came up before Mr. Justice Mc- 
awav of one of their teachers during the V. A. Ewing, K. t... acting for Mi.
week namely Miss Josephine Elliott, of Furdy, applied for a summons calling upon 
Douglas avenue, they had suffered the loss Mr. Porter to show cause why In. honor 

. of a good worker, and a valued friend, should not appoint a third arbitrator. His 
Father Duke referred to the fact that Miss honor granted the app .cation and the ap- 
Elliott had for many years taken a deep pointaient will probably be made next 
interest in the affairs of the school, and Thursday.
had been one of the best teachers. The! The Eehruary sitting of the supreme 
good work which she had done on earth,1 court in chancery will open tomorrow 
he believed would be continued above, mornmg in tile chancery court room, Mr. 
where ehe would be an intercessor for the, Justice McLeod presiding. . :
children of St. Peter’s Sunday school. Outside of the common motions which

be entered there are only two cases

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, ». John. n. b,

Return of the summons in the matter of KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

r Annual Spring Sale I

OFfl
may
on the docket, viz:

Attorney-general vs. the St. John Lum
ber Company.

Lodge vs. Calhoun. In this case M. G. 
Teed, K. C., appears for the plaintiff and 
F. R. Taylor for the défendent.

FurnishingsLOCAL HOCKEY
%Interest in Wednesday’s League 

Match —St. John Enthusiasts 
May Make Trip to Moncton New Goods Offered at Bargain Prices :

L. 6. CROSBY WIHS
. CASE IH NOVA SCOTIA

|
The N. B. II. L. game between St.

John and Marysville for Wednesday
night is creating a lot of interest as if . . „ . .

I St. John wins this it practically clinches The full benen of the supreme court of
the championship for the local team. Nova Scotia decided an interesting case on 

i The locals will line up as follows: Saturday. This was an appeal brought 
Pierce, goal; M. McAvity, Tully and by the Yarmouth street Railway and Yar- 

' Philps to choose from for the defence, mouth Electric Co., from the judment ot 
! Clawson and Gilbert in center, and P. j Judge Laurence, granting an injunction, 

McAvity and Parker on the wings. j and awarding *$500 damages against those
| Hockey enthusiasts from this city arc ■ companies, 
talking of forming a party to journey to The action was brought by L. C. Crosby 
Moncton to sec the Moncton Victorias of St. John, who owns a mill farther up 
and Quebec Canadians play on Saturday the Tusket river than the Y armouth coin- 
night. Manager E. P. Howard of the pany’s dam. He alleged thqt the dam fore
st. John, N. B. H. L. team1 has been ed the level of the water up at his proper- 
spoken to about the matter and asks ty, so that it interfered with the mill, 
that all wishing to make the trip leave The court reduced the damages to $150, 
their names with him so that arrange- hut continued the injunction, 
meats may be made for excursion rates, j «

A picked team left this morning for1 DEBATE 7 ESI LRDA i.
Yarmouth where they will, this evening The debate yesterday afternoon m St. 
play the hockey team of that town. Those Peter's Y. M. A. rooms, Douglas avenue, 
composing the team are Sears, goal; P. as to whether or not St. John should 
McAvity, jxiint; Tully, cover point; have a commission form of government 
Clawson and Sweeney, in center; Parker was won by the party opposing this plan, 
ami Mooney on the wings. , This party was led by Frank Burke, who

'jlie talk of a new hockey rink or arena was assisted by John Rooney and F. Col
is again revived with the proposition for ter, while Philip J. McGowan led the af- 
a professional team for St. John next firmative, with John Howard and i. Me- 
year. It has been felt by those behind Gillicuddy as colleagues. J. 1'. Owens was 
the hockey venture that a new rink would judge. Mr. Owens on Sunday next will 

large scheme to tadklc in the open- lecture before the members on Canadian
ing professional season but they say that Celebrities. ’ ________
under present conditions there is not fluf- i
ficient space for a paying crowd. Now j ,
the suggestion is made, that the roof of] It is expected that a start will be made 
the Queens Rink tie raised and a gallery next week in remodelling the building 
put in. This, it is figured, would make on Chipman Hill, just above the telephone 
room for at least another thousand peo- building, to convert it into a modem ap- g 
pie and would allow of dressing rooms, etc artnient house. dames Myles hgs the 
up stairs. The complaint of lowness of the general contract for the work and Henry 
present rink, for hockey purposes, would Dunbraek has the heating and plumbing 
also be removed. • contract.

This sale affords such an easy way of saving money on the very things you will need 
for Spring wear and vacation travelling that the Men’s Store has become a busy shopping 
place indeed. Keep in mind that every branch of the department has tempting bargains to 
offer during the sale. Here are more items of economical interest :—

Collars, the most reliable brand on the market ; 
all 1911 styles, perfect fitting, sizes-12 to 

Sale price 6 for 25 cts. 
Handkerchiefs, pure linen, hemstitched. New 

goods purchased especially for this sale; 
boxed in half dozens, exceptional value,

Sale price 6 for $1.00 
Gloves, best English make, tan, cape, two 

weights, out seam, and pique sewn. A gen
uine bargain.

Fine Soft Suede Gloves, English make, tans and 
greys, great value; Sale price, pair $1.00

Wool Rugs, good medium weight, bound ends,
Sale price 98 cts.

Fine Scotch Wool Rugs, medium and heavy 
weight, fringed ends, fancy plaids.

Sale prices $1.35, $2.25, $2.75
Hand Bags, small club and large hand bags in 

split grain leather, best cow hide, smooth 
bag leather, seal and fancy grain leather 
sizes 12 to 20, Sale prices $1.36 to $12.00

hide and real

IS,

Pair 75 cts.
English Kit Shape, genuine

pig skin with and without straps, sizes 10 
Sale prices $5.00 to $15.00

cow

to 22, Half Hose, English manufacturer’s samples, 
fine black cashmere, all wool, different 
weights. Better secure your spring supply 
and save money,

Sale price 20 cts. pair, 3 pairs 50 cts.
Sweaters, a smal lot of extra quality pure wool 

coat style, high rolling collar, silver and 
smoke, just the thing for snowshoeing and 
sleighing,

Suit Cases, in matting, split and heavy grain
leathers, sizes 22 to 26,

Sale prices $2.00 to $6.60
Trunks, our most reliable make, perfect satis

faction guaranteed, full size 32 to 36,
Sale prices $2.90 to $9.00be a

Steamer sizes 32 1^36, prices $456 to $8.00 Sale price, each $2.50FOR APARTMENT HOUSE )

--wMen’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear Welt System
Qur Chi'dten’s Shoes were made for our trade by a manufacturer, 

that makes a business o: making Children's Shoos, and he knows how.
chosen leathers; Better shaped lasts; Better made shoes; 

Better looking shoes; Better wearing shoes.
Yes, better shoes tn every way than the “just shoes” proposition, 

that confronts you everywhere that Shoes are sold,
Boys’ Shoes 81,25 to 82,00 
Girls’ Shoes $1.00 to $1.75

According to size

Better

GLENWOOD RANGES
Are Made in Four Patterns and Fifteen Different Styles, and 

Made To Suit Any Place

In talking Glenwood Ranges, we have a line that can’t be beat, and can 
give you any style of etove you may desire, and one that will fit in any place 
you may want to put a etove.. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Modem Glenwood, 
Glenwood E, and Glenwood Cook and can fit them, plain; Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf, Hot Closet, Reservoir or Gas Combination. Can give you a etove on legs 
or one that will eit on the floor, with hearth plate or without. We have a full 
line of stoves, all made in St. John. They make cooking easy and give every 
satisfaction. If you want a stove call and see our line or write for catalogue.

McLEAN, HOLT CO.
165 Union Street’Phone 1646

\ Children’s Shoes

F.A.DYKEMANSC0.
59 Charlotte Street

FREE! FREE!
SEE WHAT YOU SAVE !

Ladies' Stylish Dress Skirts
Made to Order Free of Charge

For the remaining days of this sale we will make up iree of ̂ charge, 
Ladies’ Stylish Dress Skirts from all materials of the value of 70c. per 
yard and over, purchaeed at this store (the purchaser to pay cash for 
the material and trimmings of the costlume and we make up the skirt 
free). Orders are being executed as speedily as possible in the order they 
are received. Embrace the opportunity at once, as this offer will only 
hold good for a short time, as other work will be coming to hand that 
will necessitate the prompt closing of this special offer.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

New Dress Goods
THE CR0CU ES OF S RldG

Every piece spells newness and budding life. Why not 
buy your Easter suit now while the stock is complete, have 
it made up in our Dress-making room while the staff is not 
rushed. If you do not wish to pay for it now, it can be laid 
aside until you are ready.

Shepherd Plaids, in abundance. These perhaps will he 
the leading materials for spring. Prices from 39 cents to 
$1.25 a yard.

Serges, are in vogue and are very popular. They 
shown here in a vast array of colorings and weights, 35 
cents to $1.60 a yard.

Venetians, 50 cents to $1.35 a yard.
The New Armure Weave, a most attractive goods .all 

wool, 46 inches wide, 75 cents a yard.

MRS. M. FANJOY takes charge of 
dav she comes to us with the reputation of being 
and particular drapist and fitter. Mrs. Fanjoy has had several years 
experience in Madame Rae’s establishment in Boston and has also been 
in business for some time on her own account.

Any work intrusted to us in this department will be done by the 
" formerly with the exception of the draping anil

are

Di-ess-making department to- 
a most painstaking

dressmakers as
fitting.

ainrauii
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sale of White Waists
White Lawn Waists That Were $1.25 to $2.75

All One Price To Clear.

79 Cents.
The Biggest Bargain Ever Offered.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

SPECIAL TODAY
MUM'S 60IH6-OUT-SAIE.

$43.50 was $65.00 
. 16.50 was 23.50

17.50 was 25.00
16.50 was 25.00 

. 12.00 was 20.00
8.00 was 15.00

1 Mink Muff..................
1 Isabella Fox Muff ....
1 Alaska Sable Muff ..
1 Blk. Wolf Muff . ; •
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff 
1 Blk. Bear Barrell Muff

NOW IS THE TIME FOR A SNAP EVERYTHING 
MUST GO.

ANDERSON a CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Retail Distributors 06The Large*- 
Ladies* Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• l ht» Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

6
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